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THE BOOTH FAMILY

JUNrOS BltUTIJS BOOTH,. THE ELDE'R

In tlio stu-nmor of '52 San Fi-^'anclsco theatricals had

become dull, Somo thing of tho chaos prevalent at the the-

atre's origin still prevailed. Managers generally viere

cither unskilled or lax, players undisciplined. The previous

spring there had been a vital period, characteriood by numer-

ous productions which had previously not been witnessed thera

Shakespeare, English comedies old and new, the latust farcical

successes of New York, These were presented at the Jenny

Lind with a lavishness of setting for which Maguire was noted.

Caroline and V/illicjn Chapman were then the current mode, they

offered a repertory which seemed to have no limit, coming

forth v/ith a grand musical spectacle one day, the next vrlth.

a gust of extravaganza, aftc^rward turning easily to such solid

drama as Dombey and Son .

Playing v/ith high energy, they matched the intelli-

gent and interesting perfornances of the 3akers, who had but

recently cone to a rival house, the Adclphi. Such compe-

tition could not fail to inspire audiences. As the season

waned there had already bwon set a new high mark for the

California stage. But Mr, Lewis Baker with his company soon

left for Nevada City, rnd, although colorful personalities, as





If attro-ct •;(! by tho Ciirpmn.us, continued to arrive, the serious

drcu-na bogaii c. period of gradual decline which had reached its

full tide by rnidsuimiior. Caroline and William Chap-mrji re-

mained, bat they v.-ero exuberant spirits v^rho could scarcely be

expected to confine cherrselves within a sinr;le dramatic form.

.Araon^; new arrivals I'Trs, Judali had becoKie an instant

public figure, perhaps as much because of her background and

character as for her acting. Hov/ever, even as a girl she

had alv/ays shown a pi-eference for old wonen's parts; now she

would play no others. She had come to stay in San Francisco,

destined for thirty years to support every important star,

many of lAdioin she overshadov/edj but at the moment there was no

star in evidence. Thus, even the ro.03t sanguine observer

could not have predicted the sudden revival of interest which

illximinated this interlude shortly after the steajner Calif-

ornia dropped anchor, July 28, 1852.

ARRIVAL 07 "THI^ GRi:AT 300TE "

Among its passen.'ors was a magnificent Romanesque

figuro close to sixty, v;ho was at once recognized -as one of

the foremost tragedians of the day. News of the event rapid-

ly spread, causing an electric and contageous excitement; "The

Groat Booth" had arrived. Heralded in this manner, Jtinius

Brutus Booth, Sr. walked into the sconej walked down from tho

stcainor with an old carpet-bag in his hand, rugged as any

other on tho wh.irf,but soiiivihow heroic in carriage, deliberate-

ly taking the measure of people as he passed. Naturally he





v/as himsjlf the cynosure of cyos. A cliild amon^, tlio specta-

tors to lOls arrival af teruirarc' observed that "he strode off

like a driun-ma.ior'' v/ith his coiupaiiion, a lad of nineteen,

"handsome as a classif^al Greek with black curly hair and dark

ejes clouaed by nelancholy ." The similarity of outline be-

tween these two proclaimed them father and son, ¥;h.en they

marched into the Plaza tOj^ether the event proved of double

significance to theatricals, althcu;^h Sdvirin Booth, the son, was

not to achieve his eminence until years later.

A TITA^-T MID IlviyOVATIONS

There was also ti-agedy in the spectacle. At this

time the elder Booth had lived most of his active life. He

had been in strange places before, looked on strange scenes,

suffered ill-health, partial insanity, poi-sonal losses of the

most severe kind. Ho had endured rigorous years on the stage

almost contmunusly since 1815? now he had com.e towards an

end, perhaps definitely knowing it. Moreover he was acting

now virithin forces which v;ere changing the older traditions

that had become his heritage; the CTarrick-Kemble-Siddons man-

ner of which Booth had been the first representative, was

becoming outmoded. Possibly he had seen a foreshadow of their

replacement in the j]ast; here he co\ild not fail to see it, the

inuications were abundant — chiefly in the personations of

Caroline Chaonan, v/ho xiad discarded nearly everything of

fixed form, then knovm to the theatre, and portrayed the essen-

tials of character witn her ov\fn curious overflow of passion.





Older plaj-crs l^ad maintained a ritualistic '^rasp of character

by which simple guise every enotion had lon^, since been, in a

sense, preempted. That mould seemed rigid when illustrated

by contrast with dtirin"; innovations in a theatre new and un-

conventional* But Booth, although he stayed within estab-

lished limits, had power; he was still indomitable, a trage-

dian with manifold eccentricities, deptli, transcoxidancy, v/ho

burned wfith more than a touch- of genius, Ke had always com-

lYianded attention. In San Francisco he dominated the stage

during his brief sojourii and left an xndellble impression.

Most people fe\ind h3.m as inter^stin^g off the stage as on it,

for he brought into actual life a lew of the Shakespearean

characters he created, livin^;; for days at a time in the per-

son of Othello , Macbeth, cr Hi chard III ,

:^.]yTVAL AT t::l; j2:i:ny lii'^d

A fsvif days after arriving, the elder Booth was an-

no\iiiced as Sir Edward 'lortimsr in The Iron Ch^st , a role that

had distinguished hin at Covent Jarden, in 1018, early in his

career, iviaguire had sold the Jeiny Lind to the city but,

there being a shortage of suitable houses, it was retained

for this special occasion. In the supporting company were

the Chapmans ^nd another son of Booth, Junius Brutus, Jr,,

often referred to as ''June," Despite the fact that Edwin had

been cast as '''ilfred,the secretary, no mention of hin appeared

on the i)ills, which, underneath the main attraction, stated:

"the yoimger Booth and lady (his wife) have been engaged,"





Jrme Booth liad been in tn2 city for some time, playing in

''laf.uiro ' s stock cor.ipaiiy, and had the pi'ovious year announcod.

an intention to bring his father to the west. The piihlic there-

fore vifas not v.'holJUy taken by surprise at the anncunceracnts °

eager admirers whose anticipation had long been ceferred, oth-

ers who came out of curiosity, packed the theatre. It had

been enthusiastically predicted in The Alta California that

this v/ould be so; "The arrival oi tne trav^dian v/ill a.rouse

and revive drooping theatricals in the stato. The name is

sufficient in itself; it needs no ccnmcntary, ''

SAN rRAI^'CISCO ACCLAI.IATION

riext day in the same paper Ferdinand xil^'/er, the dra-

matic critic who later became Edwin's friend, praised the

Elder Booth r'ighly in liis review, saying "He stands among

two or three at """he head of ris profession. , . ,But the great

actor has grown old.'' Those last v;ords simply foretold Boothfe

doom, which was not far off, nevertheless, he played \;ithout

evident decadence, contriving an elocution tliat even age

could not restrict, Thi'ough a play like The Iroxi Chest , with

its affectation of speech, its complicated structure, iiis povi^

er rose to a height of excellence hitherto unknown on the

frontier. He presented i^^^^.jjt , /lacbeth , Richard III , A Novf

Way to Fay Old Debts during a two vifeeks ' engagement at the

Jenny Lind with apparently no lose of his accustomed passion,

revealing subclety, su.dden anger, guilt, romorse and agony.

Remorse vi^as the one emotion, perhaps, v/hich Booth portrayed





with most foi^ce, in a r.iood 3t£.rkly tragic. And those unusual,

volatile San Franciscans of the gold rush decade delighted

recently with extravaganza, then becoming almost indifferent,

regarded Booth as if he v;ere the only actor on the stage.

Night after night the same audience attended | night after

night the Jenny Llnd was impressivoly and •ancomfortably

crowded, Booth's art had at once set the standard by which

all future western drama would be m.easured, presupposing on

the part of a later public a like standard of critical appre-

ciation v\fhich has since been shovim,

MISFORTUNiJJ AT SACRAIhEI-TO

Had other engageraents not intervened Booth could

have played indefinitely to packed houses in the young metro-

polis; but on the closing of Llaguire ' s former theatre, he

left with his two sons for Sacramento v;here fortune was

reversed. Their first audiences vrere unresponsive. On succea-

sive evenings these dvi/mdled to the merest minority^ what

money the company had earned was soon lost. More than any

other place the present capital then held a concentration of

peril. The rapid rise and decline of wealth associated with

the mines, and sharp contrasts pervaded men's imaginations.

Real tragedy was too often present. Perhaps for this reason

they could not tolerate Booth's tortured impersonations on

the stage. If vagrants wandering In from the camps survived

suicidal temptations, colu, starvation, loneliness ;
gained the

specious comforts of gambling houses and saloons j or, through





some chance contact a new security, thoy seldom sought amuse-

mont in tragic draina. Consoquontly all three of the Booths

were forced at last to call upon public generosity. For his

benefit the elder Booth played Richard III , the role in which

he was best liked; "Juno" for his played Othello to his fa-

ther's lago; Edv/in, *the last, appeared as Jaffer to his fa-

ther's Pierre In Venic e^ Preserved . Then they returned to

San Francisco, where the Adelphi had be^n engaged.

LAST CALIFORMIA APPEAIIaNCE

For five days of tense response from audiences v/hich

pushed into evei-y corner oftlie little theatre. Booth held

forth in this "cardboard temple of the muses" like a reigning

theatrical lion, opening September 30, 1852, as Sir Giles

Overreach in A Nevi/ Way to Pay Old Debts and closing as Shylock

in The Merchant of Venice . This performance, during which

spectators crowded almost upon the stage in their eagerness

to acclaim him, was destined to be his last in California. The

season, apart from Booth's flashes, was still dullj there was

no suitable theatre in v/hich to enthrone the tragedian; there-

fore, probably in a mood of despair, ho took passage for the

east on the steamer Jonathan. Just before he sailed. Booth

presented his eldest son, "June," vi^ith the diadem, he had con-

stantly used in Richard II I. "I shall never," he said in his

sombretonos, "have use for it again," In the harsh experi-

ences of C^.llfornia troupers there was often a premonition of

crisis or disaster, and th'ts v/as Booth's as he himself expresffid
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it. 3y romoto application it could have bfion sug[;>jstive

of Edwin's to.rthcoming crisis, for when the elder Booth

departed he left the boy behind.

AT TH.J ESGINKING

The cax'eor of thl,s man whose whole life seemed un-

descored by fatality began in the old world, about the time

of Kean's ascendancy in the theatre at Drury Lane, fie was born

May 1, 1796, at St. Pancras, a suburb of London. Some of his

eccentricity may have been pre-natal in origin, for his fa-

ther, Richard Booth, descendant of a silversmith of Bloomsbury,

was likewise strangely disposed in many of his actions. This

Booth, sire of genius, v;ho in tiorn sired one other genius be-

sides two notable actors, while studying law in his birth-

place became imbued vi^lth republicanism and accompanied by a

cousin embarked for America to volunteer in the cause of In-

dependence, He was taken prisoner, however, and returned to

England, Although, later he became a successful, affluent bar-

rister, respected for his scholarly attainments, he was never

popular in Bloomsbury, By way of retaliation he cherished

lifelong embltterment against his country. Every friend v;ho

visited his house was obliged to do reverance before a por-

trait of Washington vifhich hung In the dra'wing room,

Richard Booth, obstinate as he was in this regard,

adopted a broad tolerance vdien his eldest son, Junius, against

his intentions, decided to enter the theatrical profession. The

boy had been given a classical education. For awhile he





tried his talent in tho related arts of paintins, sculpture,

poetry, but found himself ill-adapted to such forms of oxpres-

sion; then he was induced to work in hxs father's office with

a view to becoming a solicitor. This was not his mode either.

Soon he evinced a preferanco for naval life, was commissioned

to serve as midshipman in the brig Boxer, commanded by Cjptain

Blythc. V/hen the ship was ordered to Nova Scotia, his father,

unwilling that Junius should serve against the United States,

dissuaded him from joining it,

BOOTH. THE YOUNG ACTOR

Young Booth at the oge of 17, all other efforts hav-

ing availed nothing, joined an amateur thesplan group and af-

ter appearing at a small London theatre announced that he wan-

ted to become an actor. Ho first appeared professionally at

Peckham and Deptford in December 1813, personating subordi-

nate characters in plays which were not of first importance.

His acting oven then was good enough, however, to gain him a

place w ith an English company of strolling players with whom

he made, during the next year, a tour through Belgium and

Holland,

Ambition worked together wltla talent in the person

of this then unknown actor. He was handsome (as were all the

Booths), he possessed a passion and power uncommon in one of

his years, a certain graciousness of bearing, an excellent

clear voice. These qualities were recognized by the critics,

a few of whom, with several of Booth's personal friends, added
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their influence to the youth's efforts to socuro a London

engagement. Managers of metropolitan theatres, could not be

prevailed upon; their attitudes, thoutJ;h polite, were skepti-

cal, and with a fatalistic shrug Booth accepted an offer to

play at the Worthington and Brighton Theatres for the season

of 1815, In October of that year, ha^^ing at la.'^t obtained a

contract with the management of Covcnt Garden Theatre, he

went to London,

FRUSTKATBD AMBITION

Already he had conceived his ideal of the characters

he wanted to play — the magnificent characters of Shakespeare

for which he later became famous. Above everything else ho

desired to play Richard III , Thus, v/hen he learned the mana-

ger had announced him for inferior parts, he immediately re-

fused the contract, turned around with the abruptness of a

cuff, and went back to V/orthington. At first the audiences

there vi^ere indignant at such pres\;imption; but when Booth sub-

stituted for Edmund Kean in the role of Sir Giles Overreach he

wrung from them a reluctant but complete and vociferous

admiration. Continuing at Worthington, he gained admirers who

at length successfully used their influence with Harris, man-

ager of Covent Garden, As Richard III , then, the young tra-

gedian made his debut Feb, 17, 1817 before the most critical

spectators he had ever faced, and delighted them. This event

marked the point of Booth's departure from insignificance and

precedented his brilliant rise. But he was both teraperriiental
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and touchy; before the third performance ho quarreled with

Harris. Finding him in a fit of rage, Kean, whose formidable

rival he had become almost overnight, persuaded him to join

the Drury Lane Players, which he impulsively did. Their fol-

lowers had meanvirhile separated into hostile claq^^es, each en-

deavoring above the claims of the other to prove the siprem-

acy of its idol. V'Jhile Booth and Koan were playing on the

same stage, lago to Othello, this hostility between Boothites

and Koanites continued unabated; nor v/as its fury lessened wlTen

the information spread that Booth had been deceived by Kean

into signing the articles of agreement, which were simply and

solely designed to prevent the younger favorite from ondangep-

ing Kean's position by appearing simultaneously, on another

stage, in the same leading characters.

RECOGNITIOM IN RICHARD III

Booth himself reacted to this treachery with char-

acteristic vehemence; ho broke the Drury Lane contract even

before certain legal flav/s in it wore revoaled to him, and

wont over to the Covcnt Garden,whurc Harris was only too hap-

py to receive him again — so happy indeed that he himself took

the trouble to ascertain the legal flaws and point them out.

Booth's re-emergence as Richard III under a nevif Covont Garden

contract was the signal for riotous applause which became

tumult on subsequent evenings when ho alternated the roles of

Richard and Sir Giles Overreach; then ad .led to his repertory

the characterizations of Posthumus in Cymbolino and Othello.
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Tho last he repeated for t he benefit of provincial audiences at

the village of Woolwich; and on his return to Covent Garden

he introduced The Iron Chest ,

Occasionally during this period the tragedian vi^ent

into the provinces for extended engagements. In July 1818, he

was playing at Glasgow and Edinburgh; he gave Shylock in He-

brew at Covent Garden the succeeding autumn, and that winter

appeared at the Coburg Theatre, where he enacted Richard,

Horatious aid Brutus, After another season at the rival house,

where he played King Lear , Booth returned to Drury Lane, his

enmity with Kean apparently dismissed, and played opposite

the latter as lago , Edgar and Pierre, Late in 1820, while Kean

was in the United States, he assumed principal parts at this

theatre, establishing himself for all time a foremost

Shakespearean actor of his day. He had gained both in scope

and stature by these experiences and now had to be estimated

by other than common standards,

MARRIAGE; FAREV<fELL TO ENGLAND

The next year, at the high tide of his successes, he

married, choosing for his wife Mary Anne Holraos, a girl who

was neither an actress nor intimately connected with the

stage, although he probably mot her among theatrical aquaint-

ances. Seized by that thirst for voyages which comes to

people in their youth the couple made a honejrmoon visit to

the V/est Indies, stopping at Madeira: and then, whimsically,

took passage for the United States, They landed at Norfolk,
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Virginia, June 30, 1821. Something of Booth's fine character

Is revealed in this unheralded departure from London where he

certainly did not lack appreciative a^^dlences and profitable

engagements,

.i^CCEKTRI CITIES IN THB N'alVf Vv'ORLD

.

That he was free from vanity and self-interest tiaere

can bo little doubt; obviously the adulation of crowds meant

nothing to him; but also there were certain erratic tendencies

which by now, in early manliood, had become well defined. Aft-

er a few triumphant appearances in the east and south, he seri-

ously considered retiring from the stage in order to accept a

position as a light-house keeper at a salary of |300 a year.

VJhen reproached for this, Booth replied tersely: "I want to

spend my days in quiet," Marv Holmes must have been severely

taxed during those stormy years of marriage attempting to hold

his mad impulses in abeyance. But in spite of her ho made a

gesture of independence in the summer of 1822 by purchasing a

forested retreat twenty-five miles from Baltimore ,Md. He call-

ed this place Bel Air, went to it whenever he was at liberty

and occupied himself v/lth amateur farming assisted by a few

slaves. One of his eccentricitiss was the belief that de-

struction of animal Ufo was sinful. He became a vegetarian,

living fcr three years v/lthout tasting even the meat of shell

fish, which, in the quaint language of his biographer (Asia

Booth) was "sacred from his appetite."

RISE OF THE OLY?iPIAN

In tho United States Booth was more sensationally
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acclaimed than he had been in England. His initial perform-

ance at Richmond, Virginia, soon after his arrival, inspired

pronouncements such as these:

"He is equal if not superior to both Cooke and
Kean.''

"Vifith the aid of close study and practice this
astonishing young man will become the first actxr

of the ago."

Each newspaper in its dramatic columns conferred an accolade

upon this magnificent young Richard III . As a result he was

given a New York engagement at the Park Theatre, October 5,1821,

when he again played his favorite character. Later, at his

benefit, the house was solidly packed and in one night he

earned |1200, which appears to be the nucleus of the sum with

which he established his farm.

A CRITICAL PRONOUNCEMENT

Booth's genius then and later was by no means exag-

gerated. His characters were a transition of his own person-

al tragedy, disguised by stagecloth, framed in the theatre but

natural as life. Writing in The Golden Era , January 9, 1853,

one of his critics said:

"As an actor we may properly ascribe to him
Goldsmith's apostrophe to Garrick: 'on the
stage he was natural, simple, affecting. It was
only when he was off,he was acting' For cer-
tainly no man ever more truly 'held the mirror
up to nature' than did Booth..,.

"A strong, clear and comprehensive mind, but in-

spired with a poetical enthusiasm that amounted
almost to fantasy, he carried with him in his
every personation such life-like identity with
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the character, as to mako the illusion almost
perfect. To such an extent was this the case
that many anecdotes are told of his having for-
gotten his owi identity for the time, and bo-
coning, in his own fancy, the hero whom the poet

had created,"

More than most actors he placed himself, before the play as

well as during it, into its peculiar atmosphere. If Othello

were billed, he v/ould v/ear a crescent pin on his lapel all the

preceding day 5 when Shylock was to become his part, he made

himself a Jevir in anticipation, and would converse in Hebrew

when at Baltimore with a learned Israelite among his ac-

quaintances there, quoting portions of the Talmud from memory.

Booth knew Hebrew well enough to impersonate Shylock in that

tongue; Arabic sufficient to exchange comments with traveling

jugglers or magicians: he was quite a master of French and

played acceptably the role of Orestes in Racine's Andromaque

before a French audience at New Orleans. Even George Frederick

Cooke, said to be the most excellent Richard III of that time,

did not excell Booth in the death scene, if one may believe

the following commentary;

"His eyes, naturally large and piercing, "(wrote
D.H.Stone in a Baltimore paper) "appeared great-
ly to increase in size and fairly to gleam with
fire, while large drops of perspiration oozed
from his forehead and coursed down his cheeks."

BOOTH AS FARMER

For a number of years Booth seems to have spent part

of his time, at least, in a town house which he maintained at

Baltimore. Probably he went back and forth between it and the
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farm; his wife appears to have controlled the former, he the

latter, and there must have been periods of varying duration

when they lived apart. In one or other of these neighboring

residences many of the Booth children were born, notably John

Wilkes and Edwin. Junius Brutus Jr., the eldest , although born

at Charlestown, South Carolina, passed much of his childhood

in the Maryland households. All of the children must have been

more familiar with their parent as a farmer than as an actor,

for the elder Booth made it his practise to avoid theatrical

topics while at home and v/as unalterably opposed to any of

his children adopting a stage career; not that he considered

his profession in any sense unv/orthy, but simply because he

was aware of the enormous nervous tension it imposed.

Seriously devoted to his farm, he might have been

frequently seen in the fields, working the soil v^ith his own

hands as v/ell as supervising the labor of his negroes. Today

perhaps he would be called a "gentleman farmer", ovi^ing to his

equal fondness for intellectual pleasures, especially reading.

Once, when a vistor to Bel Air had attempted to condole him

on the loneliness of his life, he passionately answered:

"I am never without company, I am surrounded by
congenial spirits, I converse and hold counsel
with the great and good of all ages. Look, there
are Shelley and Byron, and ?/ord3v;orth; here are
'rare Ben Jonson', Beaumont and Fletcher, and
Shakespeare • and Lliltonj with them time never
wearies, and the eloquent teachings that fall
from their leaves are counselors and guides.
These are my companions," he concluded triumph-
antly, pointing to his library and old arm-chair,
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"and I am never less alone than v^hen alone,'' --t

Towards the end of his life, Richard Booth, who had

alv/ays been an ardent American at heart, came to his son's

farm, and there remained until his death.

So preoacupled was the actor with his rural activi-

ties that one Saturday evening when ho was scheduled to play

Richard III in Baltimore, he could not be induced to appear

at the theatre until he had disposed of some of his vegeta-

bles which he had brought in to market. The manager, in order

to secure his leading man, had first to secure a purchaser for

the wares of the amateur farmer. But despite such lapses.

Booth was still tremendously active on the stage,

TRAVEL AND VARIATIONS

After a visit to London with his family, where he

played at the Royalty Theatre in 1825, he reappeared at the

Park Theatre, New York, March 24, 1827, as Selim in Tlie Bride

of Abyd-os ; and in another new role that summers The Apostate ,

the play by this name having been written for him by Shiel,

At New Orleans the year following he undertook the' management

of the Camp Street Theatre, Besides playing Richard III to

crowded houses, he applied himself to the study of French

parts and afterv^ard impersonated characters in French dramas,

astonishing everybody with the purity of his accent.

^Quoted by Mary Caroline Crawford in The Romance of The Ameri-
can Theatre , from a brochure entitled, "The Actor, or a Peep
Behind the Curtain," N.Y. 1846,
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THHATRE MANAGj^R

Edwin Forrest was then the theatrical lion of

.America, but IJew York audiences were not satisfied with hira

alone. They desired Booth. In 1831, acceding to popular de-

mand, he emerged from the south and at the metropolis played

Pierre and Othello to Forrest's Jaffier and lago. That same

year he leased the Adelphi Theatre in Baltimore, planning an

extended season there. During this time, interspersed with

weeks of forced retirement, he enacted most of the important

characters then knovm, heing at his best in Richard III, Sir

Giles Overreach, Sir Edward Mortimer, lago, Othello and Shylock.

These he portrayed with grandeur reminiscent of the supernat-

ural and terrible. So realistic was ho that often fencing mat-

ches in Hamlet and Richard III became duels in v;hich Richmond

and Laertes were compelled to defend themselves in earnest,

'.i/hlle his own theatre was undergoing repairs he tock

over the Holiday Street Theatre of t3altimore, introducing there

several new characters, such as Roderick Dhu,Selim, Richard EC,

Penruddock, Falkland, in The Rivals , and Luke in Riches .

The American public had been completely captivated by Booth;

he could not long remain in a city the size of Baltimore, In

January 1832 ho appeared at the Chestnut Street Theatro,Fnila-

delphia, in Sertorius , a new play written by the lawyer, DavxL

Paul Brown, His success was instantaneous? now he started to

ride a new tide of brilliance which threatened to surpass any-

thing hitherto accomplished in this country, but unfortunately
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the tide began to ebb almost as soon as it flowed. Two of his

children died, the event bringing clouds of Insanity upon the

tra3,edian and forcing another retirement.

THE UNPrt:3i)ICTABLS TRAGEDY

If Booth had been merely eccentric before this, now

he became absolutely strange, sombre, unpredictable. William

Winter, in his Shadows of the Stage , described the mood which

dominated all the remainder of Booth's life as being"my3teri-

ous and grand as The Ancient Mariner , which of all poems he

loved best." As he grew older his partial insanity was aggra-

vated by intemperance and Edwin Booth has written of his fa-

ther in an attempt to explain away much that was ''imputed to

vices of the blood'';

"Great minds to madness closely are allied; thus
Hamlet's mind, at the very edge of frenzy, seeks
its relief in ribaldry. For like reasons would
my father open, so to speak, the safety valve of
levity in some of his most impassioned moments.
At the very instant of intense emotion, when the
spectators were enthralled by his magnetic in-
fluence, the tragedian's overwrought brain would
take refuge from its own threatening storm be-
neath the jester's hood, and, while turned from
the audience, he v/ould whisper some silliness or
make a face,

"My close acquaintance with so fantastic a tem-
perament as my father's so accustomed me to that
in him which appeared strange to others that much
of Hamlet's mystery seems to me no more than-
idiosyncrasy. It likewise taught me charity for
those whose evil or imperfect genius sways them
to the mood of v;hat it likes or loathes," -ss-

-"'Quoted by Mary Caroline Crawford in The Romance of the Ame-
rican Theatre , . Boston, Little, Brovm, and Company, 1913, p. 169
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AI-TAIR OF THE CARRIER PIGEONS

After his recovery Booth went to New Orleans again

and to Mobile, then made a tour of the west, during which slight

attacks of insanity occurred almost regularly and with increas-

ing severity. It was on this tour that the affair of the

carrier pigeons took place. One evening before going to the

theatre, Booth sent a note to a young clergyman, requesting

that a place of interment be given in the churchyard to his

friends. The latter mistook the word "friends" for ''friend."

Thinking the actor wished to bury some comrade, he called at

Booth's hotel to offer v^hat help ho could,

"Was the death of your friend sudden?" he asked.

"Very," Booth replied,

"Was he a relative?"

"Distant," came the non-committal aiswer. Then, as

if wishing to change the subject. Booth asked his visitor if

he would like to hear The Ancient Mariner . Politely, the cler-

gyman said he vrould indeed. Soon Booth was rendering that

weird poem of Coleridge as only he knew how,

vmen ho had finished, he began a discourse on the

subject of sin, arguing how sinful it was to eat animal food

and turning over pages of the Bible to locate texts in sup-

port of his opinion He next invited the minister to view the

"remains" in the next room — a number of dead pigeons spread

out on a sheet — explaining that they had been v/antonly shot.

Althou^ the younger man was much impressed, ho declared that
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Booth's peculiar "frionds" could not bo slvon burial ritos,

nor space in the comotory of his church j and the two took

leave of one another, Booth looking black and malevolent.

The incident became a matter of public knowledge,

and was recorded in complete detail in The Atlantic Monthly

of 1861, It did not, hov>fevor, affect the actor's popularity;

so vast was his persuasion on the stage that people wore will-

ing to forgive aberrations which in others vrauld have occa-

sioned their active disapproval. In more than one sense Booth's

public was never"f ickle" • no matter where ho played or what

role he took the theatre was nearly alv/ays crowded. Even dur-

ing his second visit to Europe, 1836-37, where it might be

supposed he would have lost through long absence most of his

ardent admirers, he proved an outstanding attraction as Rich-

ard III and lago, both at Drury Lane and in various theatres

in Birmingham, Again tragedy struck, with news of the death

in London of his favorite son Henry Byron of small-pox, and

prostrated the tragedian. He immediately returned to the

United States, where, engaged on a professional tour in

the south, he attempted suicide in the autmnn of 1837,

OTHELLO OF THE TAVERN

Later, on the same tour, his nose was broken, im-

pairing the beauty of his face, the rich timbre of his voice.

Booth had been drinking with his friend Tom Flynn and, after

that "one too many" with which he frequently indulged himself

in these years, ho fancied himself Othello at the point of
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combat. Sparring with Flynn, he hurled his companion to the

floor with such violence that the other, knowing his opponent

was deranged, felt obliged to defend his life by hitting Booth

over the face with a poker. Years later, George Barnes in

the San Francisco Bulletin of October 10, 1896, revealed an

interesting sidelight to this episodes

"Uncle Dave (Anderson, the actor who was ihti-
• mate with Edwin Booth) was well in on the Booth

family. He knew the old man from start to fin-
ish, and knew him, to, when manager Tom Plynn
of Baltimore broke his nose with a flat-iron in
a tavern brawl and gave him a better Richard
voice, as some one remarked afterward,"

liVhether this improved his "Richard voice"or the con-

trary, it has at least been established that Booth's health

suffered as a result. Tv^fo years elapsed before he regained

his strength and the scope of his vocal organs. He spent much

of this time with his family, residing in Baltimore, visiting

his farm only in the heat of sioimner, v;hich practise he conti-

nued through the last ten or twelve years of his life, with

but a fevj divergences. He played when and where he pleased,

often in small, off-the-road theatres, but made annual trips

to New Orleans and Boston vi^here he had been firmly entrenched

as a favorite. The season of 1850, however, he spent at the

National Theatre of New York, and made his last appearance in

that city September 19 of the same year; thence he went to the

ST-

Chestnut^ Theatre in Philadelphia, second only to New York as

a theatrical center.
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V^'ALT VJHITMAIT, DRAMA CRITIC

Of Booth's career there have been numerous criti-

cisms, but none is so unique or contains as much double inter-

est as that v/ritten by the poet, Walt V\fhitman, in The Boston

Herald (August 16, 1855)

?

"I happened to see him(Booth) in one of the most

marvelous pieces of acting ever known, I can
(from my good seat in the pit, pretty well front)

see again Booth's quiet entrance from the side
as, with head bent, he slowly walks down the
stage to the footlights with that peculiar and
abstracted gesture, musingly kicking his sword
v/hich he holds off from him by its sash. Though

have passed since then, I can hear the
and hear the perfect hush of perhaps
thousand people waiting, (I never sav/ an
who could make more of the said hush or
and hold the audience in an indescribabl3,

half-delicious, half-irritating suspense) ....

Especially was the dream scene very impressive.
A shudder v/ent through every nervous system in
the audience, it certainly did through mine,

"Vifithout question Booth was the royal heir and
legitimate representative of the Garrick-Kembl&-
Siddon-s dramatic traditions; but he vitalized
and gave an unnameable race to those traditions
with his ovm electric idiosyncrasy. The words
fire, energy, abandon, found in him unprecedoit-
ed meaning, I never heard a speaker or actor
v/ho could give such a sting to hauteur or the
taunt, I never heard from any other the charm
of unswervingly perfect vocalization without
trenching at all on mere melody, the province
of music,"

years
clank
three
actor
wait,

OLYIviPIAN AND SON

Booth's fame had reached Olympian heights; wherever

he went joyful audiences welcomed him; at whatever theatre he

appeared, nov<i , the boy Edwin was with him, lavishing upon his

father a passionate and often protective attention. Perhaps no
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other relationship botv/een father and son has before or since

been the subject of so much curiosity, wonder or anecdote. It

was in fact through this curious relationship tiiat young Edwin

received his first stage part, when the older Booth v;as play-

ing Richard III at the Boston Museum, September 10, 1849.

Being at the theatre with his father, young Booth was assign-

ed the role of Tressel in order to relieve an over-worked

prompter who v>ras supposed to play it. The great Booth, hear-

ing what was about, called his son into the dressing room,

"mrho was Tressel?", he inquired, without the least

preface to his question,

"A messenger from the field of Towksbury," answered

Edwin

,

"What was his mission?"

"To bear news of the defeat of the king's party,"

"How did he make the journey?"

"On horseback,"

"Yi/here are your spurs?"

Edwin glanced down and said he had not thought of

them.

"Here, take mine," his father directed, showing not

even a trace of emotion, his countenance impassive as that of

a stone image, V^Taen Edwin returned, after playing the acene,

Junius Booth still sat vi/-here he had left him, apparently en-

grossed in dark thouglit, his feet upon a table?

"Have you done well?"
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"I think so."

"Give me my spurs,'' caid the tragedian laconically,

" PLAY IT YOURSEU "

The news that Booth's son had made a success on the

stage spread throughout the east. Managers, thinking to cap-

italize on such an astounding father-son representation, re-

quested that they appear together, but Booth was sombrely un-

moved by such appeals. Once, refusing an offer, he remarked

that Edwin was a good banjo player and might bo announced for

a solo between the acts if so desired. But Booth's very

obstinacy, like a boomerang, brought about the happening whidi

he strove to prevent. Vtoile at the National in New York, as

Richard III, he refused one evening to appear on the stage,

sullenly declaring he would not stir from his hotel, Edwin en-

treated him repeatedly, painting the ill-effects of such stuo-

borness in lurid terms, but without any other effect than that

of angering his impracticable parent who answered with v;ell

nigh perfect control; "Go play it yourself."

The harassed youth (who came to be more and more

harassed as his father's erratic temperament increased) hur-

ried to the theatre, explained that his father could not be

persuaded to perform that night and then desperately deliv-

ered the elder Booth's ultimatum. Eagerly, the distraught

manager seized upon the substitution; there v/as no alternative.

He dressed Edwin hastily in the garments of Richard III and

without apology to the audience, sent him behind the footlights
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in his father's placo. In the end. he was acclaimed.

EL DORADO AND THS FORETELLING OF HM^lLET

In 1851 "June" Booth, the eldest son, returned from

a trip to San Francisco with exuberant tales of vuealth wfhich

the new El Dorado offered, and begged the father to try his

fortunes there. His counsel, however, did not prevail until

July of the following year. At first Booth had not intended

taking Edwin with him to California, knowing the hardships

and dangers involved in the arduous overland crossing of the

Isthmus, with its ever present threat of yellow fever. In fact

he set out for New York alone; but such utter loneliness per-

vaded him that he was forced to return to Baltimore for his

erstwhile companion.

At San Francisco, as has been recorded, he was eager-

ly received, his sudden appearance, like a light in darkness,

having the effect of enlivening an otherwise dead season. When

Edwin Booth's benefit was being performed at Sacramento, the

tragedian in classic words unknowingly forecast the greatest

Hamlet which has ever appeared in America, according to many

critics. The play was Venice Preserved , by Otway, the elder

Booth taking the part of Pierre, Edwin that of Jaffer. It was

the custom of that time to apparel Jaffer in a black velvet

tunic not unlike Hamlet's. Seeing Edwin in that garb before

the curtain rose, his father — overtaken by a solemn moody

revery which often presages death — looked at him for along

time, curiously and sadly, and at length said;
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"You look like Hamlet j v>rhy don't you play it?"

"Perhaps I may sometime/' the youth replied, "if I

should ever have anotlier benefit,"

DESCj^NT from OLYMPUS

In October 1052, vifhen Booth sot out on his homeward

journey, leaving Edwin behind, he doubtless had occasion to

remember these words and brood upon them. Certainly he was a

sorrowful figure as ho walked aboard ship, attired in a black

cloak, using a cane, and bent v/ith the burden of his years of

passion, dissipation and infirmity. Perhaps even then he

realized, with that sudden revelation of genius how few were

the days he had yet to live, how lonely he vi;ould be to the

end. In any event he started east v/ith the firm intention of

retiring from tho stage.

Booth made a last magnificent appearance at the St,

Charles Theatre, New Orleans, November 19, 1852, The Creoles

had always loved him, borne patiently \ifith his lapses , and this

time, as always before, he made them supremely happy during a

six nights' performance. Then he embarked on a Mississippi

River boat for Cincinnati, and died alone on the river of fever

and dysentery, probably because he had no medical attention,

"THERE AriE NO MORE ACTORS "

VJhen Rufus Choate heard the news, he exclaimed with

sincere and profound sadness ; "Then there are no more actors I"

Yet, ironically enough, Edwin Booth at this same hour was
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playing In California the Identical parts his father had

taken and playing them well, destined in future to surpass his

father's most brilliant achievements,

A salute to Booth's passing(which shows how deep an

impression he had left in San Francisco) appeared in The Golden

Era , Jan. 9, 1853;

"The American stage has lost one of those lum-

inaries which appear only at intervals to grace
the drama and to develop a living existence, an

actual incarnation to the inspiration of the

poet,

"Booth is dead; and throwing that mantle which
charity had kindly placed at our disposal over
the faults and eccentricities of his nature, lot

us pay an unprejudiced tribute to his genius,

and his many kind and noble traits of character,

"Nature had endowed him with many physical ad-
vantages for the stage, but none which were more

remarkable than his voice , which, though of sten-
torian power, was capable of such variety of in-
flection and cadence as in turn invested it with
every charm.. So that it, with equal force and fi-

delity, expressed the low sweet tone of tender-
ness and love, or soared with ease over the very
torrent and whirlwind of passion--a face of

such facile confirmation as enabled him to play
at will with every light aid shade of human emo-

tion, and to catch its most minute variation and

so express it as to give an unwonted charm
even to his silence when before an audience.

Such was Booth on the stage, and such were the
qualities which -won for him fame v;ide as the
range of the British Drama--a fame which lasted
through a loxig life and which paled not before
the light of any star which has since shone in
the dramatic firmament.

"But to know Booth in the sacred relations of
home, was to know his truest greatness. To see
him around his own fireside and in his happiest
character, that of husband and father, was to

knov</ and see the charms v/hich gave undying fer-
vor to the friendships which were formed for him.
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For here the true nobility, tenderness and truth
of his nature shone forth in most earnest li^t,
and gave the most brilliant lustre, while as a
neighbor and friend, many are the stout and
honest hearts around his old homestead in Har-
ford County, Maryland, who will shed a tear of
sorrow at his loss" -- True Delta.

M3M0RIAL AND LEGEND .

After the funeral service, held at Booth's city re-

sidence in Exeter Street, his body was laid in the Baltimore

Cemetery December 11, 1852, Although more than three quar-

ters of a century have elapsed since then, an impalpable per-

sonality of which the man was prototype still continues to

survive. Foolish indeed would be a speculation concerned with

its future survival: but at leaist Booth's h\imanity, his signi-

ficance to the theatre, have been firmly recorded; one may con-

clude that he will not soon be forgotten. By an . almost univer-

sal assent he was esteemed genius. Some perhaps will merely

recognize his eccentric qualifications for the title v/hich

leave a sad memorial often obscuring finer traits revealed in

his impassioned acting both on and off the stage,

TRIBUTE .

Undoubtedly there are many confusing facets to this

personality which outlives its author,

"He was a man; take him all in all we shall not
look upon his like again," stated T.Alls ton Brown
in his History of the Axnerican Stage . "As an ac-
tor his equal has never been seen.... That Booth
v/as one of the greatest actors who have ever
lived, is but an ordinary acknowledgement,"

Other v/riters, critics, observers have sirularl^,
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expressed themselves jbut an eclectic summation of such length-

ier estimates may be presented in the words of Vi/illiam Winter

( Shadows of the Stage )

;

"Booth was a devoted but rather eccentric father

to his ten children, equally admirable as man and
genius. No enemy ever imputed to him, living or
dead, a dishonorable action, Howore the laurels
of a -unique and unparalleled fame with the mod-
esty and simplicity of a child,

"His career was one of brilliancy and wayward-
ness, attended by many stirring triiomphs, dark-
ened by errors of human frailty, but rewarded
with a moderate competence of wealth and round-
ed by a noble professional fame. His public loved

him. His acting had no touch of the finish of
Macready but the soul he poured into it was aw-
ful and terrible. Booth's peculiar grandeur was
in the regions of the supernatiiral; Joseph Jef-
ferson once said of him: 'He is the greatest ac-

tor I have ever seen'j his spirit was overwhelm-
ing .

"

THE FINAL 5STIMATE

Had he been a more consistent person there is little

doubt that even Edmund Kean would have appeared inferior be-

side his greater intellect and superior education. Unfortu-

nately Booth was the proverbial "mortal enemy" to himself.

Suffering embitterment because of some very real tragedy in

his life, ho often drank to excess and committed wild extrav-

agant deeds vi/hich in turn led to more profound tragedy. Thus

he was never able to extricate himself from the vortex of a

vicious circular inhibition of his rightful stature; he could

never surpass that exemplification of himself that was repre-

sented in lesser actors.

Such a circi.-unstanGe gave rise to frequent and
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erroneous mis-statements of Booth's character. Numerous ex-

cesses of which he was innocent v/ere laid at his feet , and even

on his grave, Edv/in Booth in extenuation, told how his father

was the victim of a "double" — a man of singular resemblance

who followed the tragedian about and assumed his name. The

story was published in The Daily Morning Call, San Francisco,

1878:

"The Utica Observer recalls a conversation with
Edwin Booth in the early part of 1864, in which
the tragedian gave a curious reminiscence of
his father;

" "He was followed about by a man of striking re-
semblance to him, a worthless vagabond. This
fellow crawled out of a good many scrapes by as-

suming my father's name. On one occasion my fa-

ther disappointed a Baltimore manager. On the
evening he was to appear, the audience assembled,
the manager hoped against hope he would ccrae and
waited and vi/aitod, VJhen it was almost time for
the curtain to go up, this vagabond came into the
green room. The manager jumped up and greeted
him as Mr, Booth,

"'I am not Booth, he said, but I'm perfectly fa-

miliar wj.th his part,'

"'A hurried consultation was held, and it was
decided to let the stranger essay the role. He
went on the stage and played it through without
a break, and the people v>?ent away saying "Booth
was not at his best tonight," But of those who
listened not one in a hundred had a suspicion
of the deception practised upon them,

'

"•How did your father treat his double?'

"'He did not treat him at all. He very seldom
saw him. The fellow kept out of his v/ay'".

Thus Booth remains, silent as to his accomplishments,

quietly secure in his position as one of last century's

great. Although his stylo of impersonation would not appeal
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today, he must be remembered and respected for what he was;

genius heavily stricken by the touch of madness; a man

intensely human, vital and compelling, but sad, solitary

and pathetic.
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JMIUS BRUTUS BOOTH, SR.

Representative Parts Tal<;en by Booth.

Date Role

1813, Prank Rochdale
Campello (Sept. 13)
Sylvius (Oct,)

1815.
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THE BOOTH FAIvIILY

II

JUNIUS BRUTUS BOOTH, THE YOUNGER

During the winter of 1821,-^ when the elder Booth

was a youthful Olympian just beginning his conquests in the

American theatre, a son v/as born to him at Charleston, South

Carolina. Being first-born, this son was likewise a first

inheritor of the Booth talent and a first practitioner of the

profession which has distinguished the family. Subsequently

Booth had nine other children, but only two of these, Edwin

and John Wilkes, were similarly endowed, although each of

them seems to have shared their father's physical attributes

and experienced the same home environment. In John Wilkes'

career one may recognize the predominance of his fathe'r's

weakness, in Edwin's his strength, Junius Brutus, Jr., pre-

ceding both in point of time, occupies a middle position:

that of categorical mediocrity, "In this young man," said

one of his contemporaries, "the old fire burned with but

JS'The exact day and month of his birth are unknovm.
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feeble brilliance." Perhaps the statement should be modi-

fied, for "June," as he was later called, became a positive

figure of the stage and as such has left his influence no

,less than three other Booths,

He grev^r up at Baltimore, whither the family had mi-

grated during his infancy, and spent part of his childhood at

the farm, Bel Air, twenty-five miles from that city. Like

most of the other children June attended grammar school in

Hartford County, Maryland! but since the elder Booth was

careless aboxit such m.atters, one must suppose that the boy

received his most impressive education in the school of hard

experience. At thirteen, without formal stage training, un-

doubtedly against his father's will, he left home, joined a

theatrical troupe, and made his stage entrance at Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania, 1834, playing the part of Tressel in Richard

III . Such an early, uninitiated commencement could not have

been accomplished by desire alone; it must have been materi-

ally aided and later prospered by the name he bore, the re-

flected glory which was thereby cast upon the manager who em-

ployed this son of the great tragedian. But none could af-

firm on that account that June lacked ability. In fact he

proved his v/orth almost at once, vifith impersonations of vari-

ous minor characters of Shakespeare that were like an accom-

paniment to his father's major ones.

ADVENT IN NSW YORK

If these were "flickerings of the flame of genius"
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they vi'ere no leas in substance or character t han the drama-

tist himself had created and in many instances exceeded the

expectations of manager, critics and public. Thus the young-

er Booth, steady, thorough, reliable, attracted the attention

of John R, Scott, who brought him to The Bowery Theatre, New

York, in 1842, There were no illusions about this transfer-

ence: the boy v;as not a star, nor was he expected to startle

a sophisticated, critical public. Rather he was recognized

as an invaluable character actor and in this guise was popu-

larly acclaimed before he had been in Nev/ York many months.

Indeed, so largely was Booth esteemed that Scott made him a

permanent member of the company, a fact whose significance is

attested by the reputation which The Bowery then enjoyed as a

people's show house.

Save for passing interludes this theatre had been

the conclave of cultivated audiences since its inception. If

sometimes melodrama was to be encountered on its stage (as in

the lives of its cherished players) there v/as also an endur-

ing, overwhelming magnificence which maintained the standard

established by Edwin Forrest in 1626, when he opened the the-

atre with Othello, For a quarter century the spirit of

Forrest pervaded nearly every production, and was carried for-

ward through a succession of famous names and plays until it

became a heritage which more than onco challenged the suprem-

acy of The Park Street Theatre,

In such an atmosphere, playing secondary roles with
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actor 3 like Hadaway,Vache,Milner, Lewis, Floming, Sutherland,

Jime Booth achieved a continental importance that extended

oven to California, For nine years he remained at The

Bowery, meantime hearing of the fame of Mary De Bar, a young

Irish actress then playing Marian Ramsey in The Turnout at a

neighboring theatre. An acquaintance arranged a meeting be-

tween the two; they fell in love almost on sight and married,

THE BOOTH FATALITY

At twenty-two, the younger Booth was a handsome,

gallant young husband apparently free of the eccentricity

which characterized his father. Yet something of the other's

tragic influence descended upon his marital life, pervading

it in some degree throughout two later marriages. His rela-

tionship with Miss De Bar proved incompatible almost as soon

as it began; within a brief space the couple separated, then

were divorced.

As if to emphasize the unrest of this period, the-

atre managers began yielding to a new preference for satires.

Productions became more and more flimsy in structure, until,

towards the end of 1848, A Glance At Mow York started an epi-

demic of similar plays, all built upon practically the same

plot and differing little in scene. Mo so in a Muss , Mose in

California , even Mose in China wore brought out, followed by

John Owens' presentation of Philadelphia As It Is ; whereupon

Boston at last capitulated, imitating a local police court on

the stage.
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Young June, who had. just marriod his second, vififc,

Harriet Mace, an actress then playing in New York, was dis-

gusted v/ith the trend of theatricals and knew also that it v/as

not destined to last. Nevertheless, since there v^ras no al-

ternative, he hiriiself had to acknovifledge popular caprice. Lur-

ing the next year he began playing the long-lived ridicu-

lous title role of a piece called The Fireman , which contrast-

ed grotesquely with the ser.ious drama he had hitherto essayed.

With this change he began nov;? to experience the desire for

a change of environment.

News of the gold "strike" in California had led to

a general exodus vi^estward. Excitement was in the air, in the

theatre, on the stage, and behind it in the greenroom as well

as in the streets. Caravans preparing for the overland jour-

ney could not fail to have their appeal; fantastically be-

decked and equipped men, daily departing ships, could not

fail to emphasize the significance of such an appeal, espe-

cially since Booth vi/as no longer sympathetic with his present

fortunes in Nev/ York, with the inconsistency that seemed then

to prevail everywhere around him. He felt foot-loose, as if,

in shaking off an older tradition, the theatre there had sud-

denly released him from all obligation to remain, V/hen he

learned that his wife also shared these vievirs, he began nego-

tiations to terminate his season at once,

AWAY TO CALIFORNIA

In 1851, having severed connections in the East,
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Booth, with his wife and several other members of the old

Bowery company, began the trip to California. An unnamed

newspaper correspondent, presumably familiar with Booth at

this time, asserted that Tom Maguire accompanied them, and

that June had already distinguished himself as the creator of

a leading role. But statements to this effect were not pub-

lished until September 30, 1883, in The San Francisco Morning

Call , by way of reminiscence:

"In speaking of the late Junius Brutus Booth
(Jr.), the nev>?spapers have made some queer mis-
takes as to dates. The New York Herald , for
example, said he first played in New York in
the early fifties, vuhen in fact he was in the
stock company of the old Bowery with John R.

Scott, the roaring, ranting star, from 1842 un-
til 1852.-^ About this time he came to this
state with manager Maguire, and immediately aft-

erwards sent for his father and brother Edwin.

"He was the original Littleton Coke in Old
Heads and Yoimg Hearts , in America,

"From early age he was afflicted with a hoarse-
ness, which, like that of Charles Keane, was
incurable and sadly marred his voice. A valued
correspondent agrees with The Call that Booth
was a more painstaking than a good actor. He
never played, could not well play, a great part|
but he was a noble fellow, kind and worthy in
every walk. 'I met him,' he adds, 'the after-

noon he arrived in San Francisco, at the old
Rossette House, and with him had a long talk
over old Hadaway, Vache, George Milner, Lewis,
Fleming, Sutherland and other old Bowery ac-
tors, "June" Booth v/as never a star. He was
a man hov/ever, from crown to sole,'"

-;5-This date, ironically enough, is an error to correct errors.
In McCabe's Journal (from which The Call quoted in an earlier
article, Sept. 28, 1851) the date of Booth's arrival in San
Francisco is given as July 28, 1851 — which corroborates
more authoritative Information of other sources.
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In view of the evident errors one may question the

accuracy of the assertion that "He came to this state with

manager Maguire and immediately afterv^ard sent for his father

and brother Edwin." Manifestly, when Booth arrived in San

Francisco, July 28, 1851 Maguire was without a theatre. Two

months earlier the city had been leveled by one of the disas-

trous conflagrations so recurrent during that period; not

only the Jenny Lind, but the Dramatic Museum, Adelphi and a

few lesser houses had gone up in flames, as if the odds were

against any permanent theatrical endeavor in the Vi/est, Al-

though Maguire promptly rebuilt his Jenny Lind, the second

edifice lasted only nine days; then it too burned down.

Therefore, it seems hardly consonant with the facts that he

could have engaged these eastern players upon their arrival,

or that he could have brought them to the coast. But It is

entirely probable that afterv;ard he engaged their services

for the third Jenny Lind, which was then in process of con-

struction on a scale more magnificent than ever before.

Meantime June Booth accepted an offer to play at McCabe's

Tehama Theatre in Sacramento, departing at once for that

city.

SAN FRANCISCO AND THE JENNY LIND

Early in aut\Amn he v/as back in San Francisco, where

the new, resplendent Jenny Lind v/as ready for occupancy -- a

palace by contrast with its predecessors. As if in defiance

of another fiery destruction, it had been built of cut stone
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instead of wood. Arches graced the exterior; the spacious

Interior was brightly decorated in red and gold; the stage

was enormous, having a drop curtain that presented a inaster-

work of pictorial representations crowded all together and

elaborately confusing the viev/.

Six months earlier a new play, All That Glitte_^rs I_s

Not Go Id ,had been produced with enormous success in New York,

This piece, because of its popularity and intriguing title,

was announced for the opening night. It was solid in theme,

well constructed, suggestive of life on the frontier, and of-

fered scope to the able company which Maguire had formed — a

company which had now acquired, besides a splendid playhouse,

not a little of the splendor inherent in the name of Booth,

Amid such auspicious circumstances June Booth made his San

Francisco debut, Harriet Mace, his wife, was among the no-

tables of this company as were also f/Irs, E, Woodward, Mrs.C.E.

Bingham, Miss Montague, J, Evrard, H, F. Daly, F. M, Kent and

a celebrated ballet troupe composed of members of the Llorente

family.

That night, October 4, 1851 every one of the Jenny

Lind's 2,000 seats were occupied; dress circle, parquet, up-

per boxes and even the gallery, which had been fitted out in

elegant style for the accommodation of colored people. The

ironic suggestion of the title ( All That Glitters Is Not Gold)

may have been lost to this large audience, but Maguire '

s

prophecy (uttered with a shrug as fire razed his previous
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house) was not:

"Six times I've boon wiped out," he had declared,

"hut wait. You'll see another Jenny Lind."^?-

UNIQUE COMMENTARY

One of those virho "saw" and fully realized the dra-

matic qualities as well as the Importance of this event, was

J. H. McCahe, an actor and theatre owner who had sponsored

Booth's engagement at Sacramento. Yet, despite the many per-

sonalities who were here appearing for the first time before

San Francisco audiences, McCabe gave but the briefest mention

to the Jenny Lind's opening, recording it as follows;

"1851

Oct. 1 Robinson & ¥/eisenthal closed Adelphi

Oct, 4 Opening night 3rd Jenny Lind

Dress circle &. parq, $3.00

Upper Boxes 2.00

Pit & gallery 1.00

First representation;

All That Glitters Is Not Gold

First appearance:

Mrs. Vifoodward
Mr. & Mrs. J. B, Booth, Jr.
Miss Kate Grey
Fred M. Kent
J. Venua

First night engagement Llorente family (dancers)''

Si-Port smouth Plaza , Catherine Coffin Phillips.
John Henry Nash, S. F., 1932.
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Two nights later, on the occasion of a change in

the bill, he again mentioned Booth, stating

s

i'1851 3rd Jenny Lind

Oct. 6 First representation George Barnwell
Barnwell, J. B. Booth, JrT"

¥Jhile Booth remained at the Jenny Lind an ainbitious

repertoire was produced there, including a new pantomime,

Cherry and Fair Star; or The Green Bird. Dancing Waters and

the Singing Tre e. Notable also was a Shakespearean perform-

ance of Henry IV and a score of Yankee plays and English com-

edies heretofore not given in San Francisco. The scale on

which these, besides the better knovm of Shakespeare's dramas,

vrere produced seemed to keep pace with the rapidity of theatre

construction. As if Haguire had set an example to be emula-

ted, other impresarios rebuilt or erected new structures in

a style unprecedented. The new Adelphl was soon completed;

the American opened its doors, revealing an interior with

gilded dome, handsome lainps, rich drapes and Corinthian pil-

lars v/hich supported the first txer of boxes.

RISE OF THE MSRICAN

Competition between this theatre and The Jenny Lind

began immediately. Mrs. Stark, Dr. Robinson, others who had

proved their box-office worth, appeared at The American for

a ''first night" characterized by sly, veiled allusions to the

fact that Magulre often failed to achieve the best theatrical

traditions -- indeed how all new ventures often failed in





this respect. Parts were sof'ietimcs over-acted, produc-

tions pieced together with more energy than taste, Robinson

hinted in his poetical salutation which Mrs. Stark delivered

passionately and melodramatically. But there was good huriior

in the audience, genial mirth on the stage; no one, not even

at the rival playhouse , sought to make an issue of the affair,

Maguire, hov/ovcr, v/as a gambler who could profit by

such hints. With his usual keen insight into the nature of

trends, he made J\me Booth his stage manager sjid engaged im-

mediately Lipon their arrival both Caroline and William

Chapman, who became invaluable additions to his already re-

markable company. The new manager, substantiating Maguire 's

judgment, scored a succession of instantaneous hits which

continued until mid- summer of the next year and were climaxed

by the sale of the Jenny Lind to the city and the arrival of

the elder Booth and young Edwin,

TKE SENIOR BOOTH AND EDVi/IN

Per a few weeks, as Jtmius Brutus, Sr., held audi-

ences spellbound, there seemed to be no other actors in the

company. June remained in the background, hardly more ap-

parent than Edv/in; and even the colorful Chapmans failed to

arouse their wonted acclam.ations. All the while, though,

this cautious manager kept himself posted as to further move-

ments, changes, whimsical preferences of the public. Pos-

sibly, like Maguire, he had foreseen coming modes in theatri-

cals, and it may have been that ho influenced Edvirin to remain
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when their ffxthor left for Nov/ Orleans, althoa^";la the sire

himself appears to have decided this matter. But -whatever

his vision, immediate prospects were extreinely di3Concertin3,

June had lost heavily during the Booths' engacement in

Sacramento, when even the great tragedian had failed to at-

tract profitable audiences; moreover, besides the whole fi-

nancial responsibility, he had to bear alone a good part of

the blame for their failure. One story, repeated in licGabe ' s

Journal^ affirms that the elder Sooth became disgusted with

Sacramento audiences before whom ho played, and resolving

even then to return East, asked young June for his salary:

"He was firm in this point," quoted McCabe^, "and compelled

Junius, v/hose finances v,roro almost at ebb, to raise money and

pay him every cent that was due."

JUNE ARD EDYjIN

Despite their more recent success at the Adeljhi,

June Booth was again almost penniless after paying his actors

their salaries. He decided, oddly enough, to obtain manage-

ment of a theatre in Sacramento; but hardly had he succeeded

in this purpose when the fire of November 1852 swept that

city. Discouraged, although not by any means disheartened,

he returned to San Francisco, leaving Edv/in to pm^sue his

random course through the valley, strumming his banjo in un-

knovm camps until at last he arrived m Nevada City, Almost

concurrent with June's reappearance in San Francisco ,Maguire

had stepped into the limelight again, by builaing the San
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Francisco Hall; and the Chapmans v/ere "back from a gypsy tour

of the southern mines. Contriving another association which

was perfectly consonant with the shifting theatrical scene,

Booth, under Maguiro ' s auspices, organized another company

which held forth in "the neat little temple on Washington

Street," as one admirer called the newest playhouse.

Now, with experience broadly augmented. Booth showed

himself a capable and astute manager, a better actor than he

had been before, V/ith the range of a highly strung corps of

performers at his disposal, he v/as able to give people the

kind of plays they wanted; in return ho gained for Uaguire an

enormous patronage. But he wore his honors modestly, per-

haps uneasily, worrying about his father in the East, his

brother in the North, Perhaps he sensed the former's immi-

nent death, the latter 's poverty. Wien the news reached him

early in December, of the elder Booth's death, he was strick-

en anew with that deep feeling of bereavement which he had

experienced on the eve of his father's departure as Booth,

Sr,, had given into his keeping the diadem he had always used

in Richard III, saying, "I shall never have use for it again.''

V/hen Edwin finally reached him, tramping down in

mid-v^intor from Nevada City, they held a serious consultation,

and decided ultimately to rom.ain in California, A second

letter from. Baltimore had informed them that their mother's

wants were neither many nor pressing; the funeral was over,

there was nothing they could do at home, June enrolled his
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brother at once in the; San Francisco company as a playor of

"utility" parts; thus Haguire, throuc;h their stroke of mis-

fortune, acquired, a redouljled glamour shod, by the name of

Booth.

BURLESQUE

June, as if to forget his woe, within a few days

presented a play called The Americ an Fireman , with Edwin in

the load, and followed it with comedies of all kinds designed

to the approved custom of burlesquing local celebrities. The

San Francisco Theatre became a ''Hall of Fun." Comedy fol-

lov;ed comedy, interspersed with negro versions .of Bg;K_;_ ^and

Cox repeated mar^y times with Edwin r.mdo up as a blackface

dandy. But there was versatility in this enormous popular

repertoire: English comedies of m.anners, local burlesques,

gave place occasionally to Shakespearean productions and even

musical extravaganzas, characterized alv/ays by a freshness of

viev^point, the exuberant, often wild vitality, whxch Caroline

and V/illiam Chapman brought to their acting. The Golden Era

of March 13, 1853, reflected in one of its editorials some-

thing of the approval v/hich attended June Booth, then and

throughout his entire California career;

''The rare excellence with which plays are at

present produced at the San Francisco Theatre,''
it stated, "proves that Mr. J. B, Booth is not
only a talented and promising young tragedian,
but a most efficient manager. We seldom, if
ever, indulge in fulsome compliment, a custom
too common with our dail^^ contemporaries vdiile

speaking of actors, but prefer to speak of them
as their merits deserve.
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"In saying that the company at present perform-
ing at The San Francisco Theatre is one v/hich

has but few equals, we do nothing more than
justice to those whose labors have been instru-
mental in forming it. The most prominent in

the company are Miss Caroline Chapman, Mr, W,B,
Chapman, Mr. J. B. Booth, Sd, Booth, Mrs, J. B.

Booth, Mrs. Hamilton, Mrs, Evans, Miss Montague,
Mr. Hamilton, Mr, Collins, Mr. Milne, etc.''

MANACaR ARD TUTOR

Rarely did Edwin do well as a comedian; yet he was

cast repeatedly for parts in comedy, farce, burlesque. Anon

he was reduced to the hujnblest roles available, for June had

determined to make an actor of him and exercised absolute

control over his younger brother. On occasion the manager

deemed it wise to allow Edwin a little larger scope for his

talent, giving him one of the minor roles of Shakespeare. Later

at a benefit performance ho decided, since it vi/as an excep-

tional event, to ti>y his brother as Richard III, The city

rang with praise. Even critics unbent and permitted a word

or two about Edwin to creep into their columns. Inconsequence

the elder brother felt himself justified for the first time

to encourage, as one contemporary put it, "the -making of

Hamlet." But firmly, consistently, June Booth over a long

period continued enforcing his discipline, in respect to vtocli

the words of Ferdinand Ewer, (then leading dramatic critic of

The Golden Era) have even today an unusual significance;

"You havG had a wonderful success for a young
man," Evifer said to Edv/in, "but you have a

great deal to learn."
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Despite the manifold activities connected with his

profesKion, Juno Bootli found time to adapt himself to the so-

cial life of the city. More than raost actors of his time,

he established himself as a cltir.on,

THE CITIZi:iI - ACTOR

He liked San Fr'ancisco, its people liked hiri; joon

he had purchased properb^r and settled down» On Telegraph

Hill, whore the first ''Bohemian'' colony (composed of actors)

had been started, Juno 3ooth built a house next to Dr.

Robinson's at No. 9 Calhoun Street, Both houses, similarly

palatial for that period when lumber was expensive, labor

even more so, faced eastv/ard, coimnandlng a "vide sv/eep of

San Francisco Bay. They were of the same size ,dlmensionally

proportionate, contained two stories, with gardens front and

rear, bordered by trees. In the back yard of Booth's house

there v;as a horii:ontal bar on v/hich, during leisvirely after-

noons, June could be seen taking his exercise. "He v\ras an

athlete," stated Pauline Jacobson in The Bulletin , January

27, 1917, "an admirable boxer and fencer"; and her testimony

is borne out by Booth's long membership in the Olympic Club,

But there is even better evidence In an article which appeared

in The Bulletin of October 10, 1896;

"Dave Anderson was agent for Junius Booth, the
eldest son, who spent Ills time between the
stage and Frank Fueeler's gymnasiiuii on Sansome
or Battery Street (I forget v^hich) , and became
such a fencer, sparrer and all-around athlete
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that he would have put even such an Admirable
Crichton In athletics as the bibliopolist,
Horace Hawkins Moore himself to his trumps.

"June Booth owned a house on the east side of
Montgomery Sbroet, between California and Pine,
and when he left this state for the East, be-
fore the war, gave Uncle Dave a pov;or of attor-
ney concerning it, and told Tiffany to advise
with him v/hen necessary,

"So the actor, (Anderson) steered by the lat-
ter, went along nicely till Jolan Wilkes Booth,
one of June's brothers, assassinated President
Lincoln; and then Uncle Dave grew white v/ith
fear and shivered lest the fact of Booth's
ownership of the Montgomery Street property
should become known and an unreasoning mob
might raao it

,

"Tiffany shivered with him; but the fear was
groundless. The mxmicipality woiild have had
to pay for all damages, as it did in the case
of Beriati Brown's Democratic Press, the Nev/s

Letter, the Monj.tor and other properties de-
stroyed at the time,

"I had almost forgotten to mention the case of
Joe Booth -- there were four Booth brothers —
a clerk at Vi/ells-Pargo 's, V^/hen the news of
John Vi/ilkes' crime came, he fled from che city,
in the darkness of the night, and worked his way
to New York,

"Uncle Dave was also the crony and custodian in
a degree of young Ted Booth during his Califor-
nia and colonial experiences, when he and the
young man voyaged to the Antipodes v;ith the
English-born girl, Laura Keene, and met virith

such dire failure. To use a figure of speech,
the players went ovvt for Australian wool and
came back shorn,"

TRIAD

About this time Edwin renewed his acquaintance vdbh

a youth v/hom he had known in Baltimore, an actor by the naaie

of Nat Ha3P.vard, Under the influence and guidance of June
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Booth, these youths established bachelor quarters in a shack,

(not far from the residence on Calhoun Street) in that section

now known as North Beach but was then a range of sand dunes,

Hayward was said to be the son of a wealthy Baltimorean,

Nathaniel 0. Schultzj on entering the theatrical profession,

however, he had changed his name. Since this youth was so

friendly with Edwin, June Booth frequently invited both of

them to dine at his house. Over a period of many months

these three formed a congenial triad, spending a good part of

their free time together, fencing, boxing or amusing them-

selves on the horizontal bar. June's second marriage had'

become a not altogether happy one since his arrival in

California, and the divertissement thus provided had much to

do with the fact that he maintained his good hiimor throughout

almost every domestic adversity which befell him. But it had

an even more salutary effect, enabling June as comrade rather

than monitor to guide that fine relationship between the

brothers which in many respects was almost idyllic. Not once

did they ever seriously quarrel, not once did Edwin ever

question June's authority'- or judgment in matters pertaining

to his career. Later, though, Hayvi'ard withdrew from the

triad, having met and fallen under the spell of Mary Chapman

(of the numerous and famous Chapman family), whom he married

in August, 1853, The next month June brought Dave Anderson

to the San Francisco Theatre and, inadvertently perhaps, in-

troduced Edwin to the man who became his close comoanion for
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many years. Incidental as this fact is. It nevertheless il-

lustrates how devious were the ways by v/hich June helped des-

tiny to carve out his brother's future,

OF PLAYERS AND PLAYS

The group at the San Francisco, highly trained,

skilled, seeming impregnable, were by now entrenched at this

theatre and commanded patronage to an extent unexcelled on

the coast. Nowhere else in the country had theatricals come

into such ab\indant life, v/ith possibly a few exceptions. In

the South, the theatre had suffered a long repression; in

California nothing v/as repressed -- not the actors, not tho

plays, certainly not the audiences. Plays were so often

changed, lines were so variously rendered on different occa-

sions, that their vrorking scripts frequently changed hands

among the miners for more than their vreight in gold, June

Booth, at his theatre, welcomed every new experiment but also

he constantly introduced clever or recondite plays, such as

The Critic , and maintained above all his high Shakespearean

standard. He produced The Last Days of Pompeii , with magnif-

icent settings; School for Scandal , a comedy so entertaining

that it has been revived at least once within the last decade

and has been made into a motion picture | and the laughable

farce. Milliner's Holiday , at that time one of the prime

favorites. Press notices came regularly, often featuring

Edwin's name, \xntll June Booth retired from the scene in

Sept, 1854, making with his wife a brief visit to the East,
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A few of these notices, selected from the files of The Golden

Era, reflect the critical opinion of this period, showing as

v/ell hov; June's tutelage of his j'-ounger brother had already

begun to bear results:

"May 1, 1853. THE DRAIiA .

San Francisco Theatre, Washington Street, The
enterprising management of this house still
continues to produce a succession of novelties,
which have not, and cannot fail to make the es-
tablishment a place of resort,

"Monday was set apart for the benefit of Mr.

Edwin Booth, a young actor of no ordinary merit,
on which occasion he made what many thought a

bold leap from the line of business in which he
had hitherto shone, and grappled v;ith one of
the most difficult creations of Shakespeare to
depict well. It should require many years of
intense study to perfectly understand the char-
acter of Hamlet, Curiosity and a regard for a
beneficiary drew together a large audience,

a

great portion of whom went with the expectation
of being disappointed,

"YJe think wo speak the sentiments of all when
we say they were most agreeably disappointed.
There was nothing glaring or astonishing in the
performance, but it v/as, as a whole, smooth,
quiet and easy, and gave general satisfaction,

"The rest of the characters were sustained with
the accustomed spirit of this excellent company,

"On Tuesday and Wednesday The Rivals and Turn-

pike Gate , On Thursday Dombe^^ and Son v;as pro-
duced for the benefit of Mr, Hamilton, '»Ve can-
not spuak in terms of praise of this piece, as
it appears so much cut up as to render it impos-
sible to follow the thread of the story. One
scone, hov/evcr, between Miss C, Chapman and
Mrs. Hamilton was rendered v;ith thrilling ef-
fect, Mrs. Booth, also, as Susan Nipper, was
unusually excellent, Mr, Hamilton's Captain
Cuttle v\fas so so, Mr, Chapman, as Toots, fun-
ny as over. Some of the other characters be-
trayed a lack of study. This should be re-
formed.
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"Friday Dombey and Son ,"

Eight days later The Golden Sra again mentioned

Edvifin in one of its reviews;

"On Monday evening at this theatre, Mr, Ed Booth
made his second appearance in the character of
Richard III, and fully established himself as

being with a few exceptions, equal to the task
of impersonating one of the most difficult parts
in the range of the drama. As a whole, this,
his second effort, terminated with a greater de-
gree of success than the first,

"On Thursday evening the play of The Last Days
of Pompeii was produced in a truly magnificent
manner, v/ith the following eminent cast of char-
acters: Arbaces, Mr. J, B. Booth; Glaucus,
Vaiderj Apacides, Daniels; Burbo, 'W. B.Ciiapman;

Lydon, E. Booth; Nydia, Miss C, Chapman; lone,
Mrs, Booth, With such a cast. The Last Days of
Pompeii should run at least ten nights,"

And v/hen The School for Scandal was announced near-

ly a month later, the Golden Era of May 22, 1853 had this to

say:

"The ever popular comedy of School for Scandal
will be produced at The San Francisco Theatre
this evening. Miss Caroline Chapman appearing
in the character of Lady Teazle, W, B, Chapman
as Sir Peter Teazle, Mr. E, Booth as Charles
Surface and Mr. Wilder as Joseph Surface. The
laughable farce of the Milliner's Holiday is
the afterpiece."

POLITICS AND CHANGE

As a tribute to June Booth's popularity, he v^ras

nominated by the Vi/hig convention of San Francisco to the

State Assembly; but departing shortly for the East, he either

declined the nomination or took so little interest in the

campaign that in his absence of nearly seven months he was

not elected.
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When Booth returned to San Francisco v;hich he had

come to regard as home, he found things much changed. There

was on every hand some evidence of growth, both physical and

social; and there were, too, differences in the theatre. The

compactness he v/as familiar with had, in a sense, now dissi-

pated itself in various not altogether allied forms of en-

deavor which predicated the future rise of a metropolis. Sev-

eral new theatres had been erected, among them The Metropoli-

tan, on Montgomery Street, between V/ashlngton and Jackson.

Booth accepted an offer to manage productions at

this house, finding, after a few performances, that his popu-

larity had not declined. Nevertheless, he would not accept

financial risks. His province, he said, was restricted sole-

ly to the stage; the box office must be managed by someone

else. Such was his attitude during the whole time he spent

in California, "In the old days, before coming here," states

a notice in McCabe's Journal , "Mr, Booth occasionally tried

theatre management himself, in partnership with Baker,

Phillips and others of the old-timers who have preceded him

to the world of shadovjs; but his disposition was not to take

risks of any kind. He preferred to be on the safe side and

work for a salary — always a magnificent one."

THE UNION THEATRE

In September of 1855 he relinquished the stage man-

agement of the Lietropolitan to Mrs, C, N, Sinclair, taking a
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last benefit there September 17, when ho played the leading

role in a play called The Knov/ Nothing , The next year he

played at various theatres, coming at last to the new Union

Theatre, Commercial Street between Kearny and Dupont, in ear-

ly spring. He brought with him his ox^nci company, v/hich of

course included his wife. For tlireo months the company

reigned supreme virith such appreciated productions as Green

Bushes, Black-Eyed Susan , Ingomar , and A Glance at New York ;

then June Booth himself attempted the part of Richard lEE ^made

famous by his father. So well was he appreciated that a

French company playing at the Metropolitan that autumn pre-

sented The Three Guardsmen for his benefit and that of Mr.

Phelps, the assistant stage manager.

THE WIDE •'/ffiST AIvD SMMBSPEARE

After Richard III Jime Booth, assisted by Edwin,

started a ivhole series of Shakespearean dramas at the Union

and played them before enormous houses. The Vi/ide V/est , cel-

ebrated at the time for its acute critical observations, an-

nounced. Hay 11, 1856;

"J.B. Booth and Edwin Booth have heen perform-
ing Shakespearean characters. These gentlemen
are entitled to rank much higher in the his-
trionic profession than others more preten-
tious, and we are gratified they met with suc-
cess, althougji the support they meet from the
remainder of the company is not what it should
have been. In Hamlet and Richard III the act-
ing of Edwin, and of both in Othello , was meri-
torious ,"

On the night of May 29, that same year, Mrs. Booth
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appealed to the generosity of the public, selecting for the

occasion three short pieces: " Little Treasure , Little Toddle -

kins , and The Kni/^hts of Arva » According to newspaper re-

ports next day, people responded most liberally to her bene-

fit. Even the American Brass Band, an organization somewhat

distinguished for its aristocracy, offered its services and

appeared In force, resplendent in bright uniforms and carry-

ing burnished instruments.

Although evidence is meagre as well as largely in-

ferential, there is reason to believe that Maguire had a part

in these proceedings; for late in t he following year June was

appearing nightly at the former's new Opera House, in an elab-

orately staged production of The Marble Heart , a melodrama

which evoked from audiences of those days an almost unbeliev-

able emotional response. Booth's enduring popularity had by

this event survived most changes in the local s cene which had

so impressed him on his return from the East, Chief of these

was the trend towards minstrelsy which threatened to replace

all forms of drama. Even Caroline Chapman, one of the main-

stays of Booth's company, was defeated when the tide of pub-

lic approval turned towards the newer form. Others who had

given almost as abundantly as she of their talents lost face,

but Booth remained, during the time of Miss Chapman's slow

decline when she tried vainly to recapture her laurels by ap-

pearing in blackface as Topsy in Uncle Tom's Cabin at the Cali-

fornia, Despite this capitulation attendance fell off at
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tho American; the Chapman s , both Caroline and her brother,

receded. Meanwhile June Booth packed his theatre, playing

Shakespeare along with melodramas like The Marble Heart ,

DEATH OF HARRIET MACE

But while fortune illuminated the career of this

genial actor, misfortune clouded his private life. On Au[^ust

28, 1859, after a short illness, Mrs, Booth died, and although

their marital relations had not been altogether felicitous.

Booth wfas naturally stricken by her death, A few days later,

amid a sad cortege of actors, relatives and friends, he fol-

lowed her body to tho cemetery knov;ing, in the cloudburst of

emotion v/hich had overwhelmed him, that his life vi/ould never

be the same again, Pauline Jacobson, mentioning the inter-

ment in The Bulletin of January 27, 1927, avers that Harriet

Mace Booth ''is buried at Laurel Hill Cemetery"; but Harry

Noyes Pratt, who treats of the subject v;ith more apparent au-

thority, wrote in The Overland Monthly , August 24, 1924s

"Jionius Brutus Booth, Jr., remained (in San
Francisco) after Edwin's departure in 1856 as
manager of the San Francisco Theatre, which
stood on Washington Street near Kearny; very
close to the present location of the Overland
office,-;«- His home was on Telegraph Hill, on
Calhoun Street, one of the few old houses which
escaped destruction in the fire of 1906.

"His wife was Harriet Mace, and her resting
place at Lone Mountain (present site of the San
Francisco College for Women) is marked by a
quaint (headstone);

-^In this respect the writer is in error. Current newspa-
pers, such as the Golden Era and Wide West , show that Booth
was at the Union Theatre at this time.
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"HARRIET
WIFE OF J. B, BOOTH

Died August 28, 1859

Aged 25 years, 2 mo., 23 days,

'DON'T CRY' "

"DON'T CRY"

As if taking the v^ords "Don't Cry" literally to

heart. Booth plunged Into feverish theatrical activity during

the next few years. Behind him now lay a period of success

v^rhich he soon extended by performances no less excellent, hut

lesser in dramatic caliber, A fev; years before he had ap-

peared virith Lola Montez in a comedy called Follies of a

Hight and a burletta of Anthony and Cleopatra , at the Metro-

politan, with Mile, Duret a star on the same bill. At

Maguire's Opera House he had played lago to Mr, Wallack's

Othello, In such widely differing performances as these he

had found the true measurement of his own versatility as an

actor, his ability as a manager. Stars and trends therefore

could not discourage June Booth; he had already probed into

the future, as it were, before taking the step. Moreover,

Maguire had supreme confidence in him; and Maguiro was always

careful that the gamble, when there was one in any of their

ventures, should be amply protected insofar as this was

hvaiianly possible. Thus, both busy and gratefully rewarded

during this interlude, June managed to forget his tragedy.

After awhile he became attentive to a young actress v/ho had
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recently distinguj shod herself as Hormlone, in A Winter's

Tale -- a lady v;lio from all accounts surpassed his own dra-

matic achiovemont s. Her maiden name, by v/hich she was Imovin

on the San Francisco stage, viras Marian Agnes Land Rookcsj in

private life she v/as known as the wife of Harry Perry, a pop-

ular actor who died in 1863.

A THIRD I'^RIIIAGE

A daughter of Captain Land and Sarah Rookes, this

talented young actress had been in San Francisco since 1858,

when, at the age of twelve, she had appeared with L.Irs, Wood's

company as a dancer. Her rise to the legitimate stage was

rapid, almost unimpeded, A little later she was playing mi-

nor parts with the company of that famous and much worried

star, Ada Isaacs Henlcen, after which she came to Haguire ' s

Opera House, where her association with Juno Booth began and

where she remained until 1865, Joseph Jefferson described

her "a young lady whose talents and beauty combined with his

own (Perry's) made them valuable members of the theatrical

profession," There must have been more than a grain of truth

In Jefferson's assertion, for at nineteen, already a recog-

nized star, Marian Perry traveled across the continent (1865)

to play in Edwin Booth's new theatre.

This separation, althou.gli marriage was then out of

the question, did not xn the least interfere w^ith June Booth's

feeling towards the actress. Two years later (her husband
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having died meantime,) lie hastened East and married the foru-

er Mrs. Perry at New York, in the spring; of '67, This mar-

riage proved happier than either of the previoiir. ones, al-

though the difference in their professional statures must

have been coni?idor&bl j , There is in fact evjry reason to

suppose that Booth's third wife bocarno the inadvertent cause

of the actor's retireinont -- at least from San Francisco the-

atricals, where he had been actor-raanagcr of five or six fare-

most theatres and losr.oo of two, the union and Lyceurii, The

husband's role fron th^s time forth appears to have been that

of father and arbiter of the fanily fortune wiiich ho soon in-

vested in an eastern jjea^i'le hotel. 3ut the third Ilrs,

Booth went on to triumph, pausing; in her activities only long

enough to boar two sons, Jioiiiixs Brutus III and Sadney Barton,

During these years it is her career ratiier than

Booth's v/hich deserves emphasis, for she became a star of the

first magnitude playing Jv;liet, Desdemona, Ophelia, opposite

Edwin Forrest at Iliblo ' s Garden, iiew York; and ui:)hold leading

roles opposite McCullough, Vvallack, Barrett, and E,A, Sothern

v/hile a member of the iladison Square and Boston Theatre com-

panie^s. From 1874 to 1876, touring the country as Cleopatra,

she was considered by some the first lady of the American

stage. If June Booth was also professionally active at this

time, there is little record of v/hat he did, save that in 1864,

previous to his marriage with Agnes Perry, he acted v/ith his

brothers, John Wilkes and Edwin, in Julius Caesar, at Kew
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York, Uovomber 23,

METROPCLI

3

One iimst ncconoarily Infer that lie considered, his

wife's eastern associations noro important than his omi in

California, for ho did not appear a^ain in San Francisco, the

"city of his f irst love,'' until 1874, the occasion of Mrs,

Booth's ongagomont at the California Theatre. If he had

found a changed scone on his previous return, almost tvirenty

years before, the altered social conditions which now met his

eyes seemed almost cataclysmic. He was unable to accustom

himself to the fact that San Francisco had become a metropo-

lis, the ri.val of Now York in elegance and public spirit, if

not in size. "Ah," ho said, with a great sigh, "the people

of San Frcincisco used to be like one big family. Now the

place is like New York. No one cares for the other, "-"-

AGE Al-rp D ISAPPQUITKENT

The disillusionment, howevur, sprang in part from a

much deeper soiarce. Booth had grovm old, v;/ith a correspond-

ing decrease in physical pov/or which was keenly accentuated

in his case because he had boon an athlete in youth. He had

also lost some of his good looks; the classic Booth head and

face noY/ ill became his portly figure; the fire had burned dim

in the once flashing black eyes, Horoovor Mrs, Booth's on-

gagomont was not as successful as had been anticipated. Their

*McCabe ' s Journal

,
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fortune, a fev; yt-ars ago quite oxtonr-ivo, liad boon largely

dlminiahed througlri bad investment and management, and there

appeared, no opportunity to reap a new harvest in the once

golden land. As a result the Booths remained in San

Francisco only t\;olve days, then started eastward by way

or Virginia City.

Thereafter June Booth retired to the seaside hotel-

resort he had purchased, spending his last days in peaceful

seclusion, Vfeen he died, Soptember 18, 1883, his San

Francisco memory was revived in an obituary published next

day in The Morning Call ;

"Junius Brutus Booth, Death of thco vfell-knovm
actor and theatrical manager, Manchester-by-
the-sea (Mass.) Sept, 17, Junius Brutus Booth
died peacefully at lis 10 o'clock tonight,

"Junius Brutus Booth, who died yesterday at his
residence, the Maconoma House, Manchester-by"
the-sea, v/as the eldest son of the famous tra-
gedian of the same name. He had been identified
v/ith the California stage from its inception.
Deceased arrived hero with his first virife, Mary
(a sister of Ben Do Bar) as early as July 28,
1851.

"with the exception of a flying trip a few
years ago, to dispose of some property on Mont-
gomery Street, of which Mr, David C, Anderson
was agent, Mr, Booth in 1874 v/as seen for the
last time in the city of his first love.

"Deceased vjas a very handsome man in his young-
er manhood, with a tendency towards portliness
in maturor years. He liad the true Booth head
and face, and particularly the flashing and ex-
pressive black ©yes. Quite uneven as an actor,
he never rose to greatness, and often fell be-
low m.cdiocrity. At the same time he was a
groat popular favorite -- the talismanlc name
he bore being the chief reason for this. He
was fond of athletic exercises and his name
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stands in the archives of the Olyrapic Club as

one of the mo^t distinguished raembers.

"Mr. Booth occasionally tried management him-
self, in partnership vd.th Bakor, Phlllipc and

others; but his disposition was not to take
risks of any kind. He preferred to be on the
safe side and work for a salary — always a

munificent one. Thomas Ma^uire was his man-
ager nearly all the time he v/as in California,
and, if memory serves, brought him to this
state originally. His age was between fifty
and sixty. He was responsible as a profes-
sional and sincere as a friend,"

"THE CURIOUS STORY" AGAIN

On one occasion, as related in "The Curious Story"

by Edwin Boo th,-;;-June ' s sincerity led to an action which jeop-

ardized his life. During the early sixties, v;hile his fa-

ther's "double" was cavislng so much anxiety to the younger

Booths, June encountered tills mummer, in his father's charac-

ter, standing on a street corner, where, after a recitation

of some soliloquy from Shakespeare, he would offer his hat to

passers-by. People of course thought it was the elder Booth

indulging in one of his eccentric pastimes, and being equally

Indulgent themselves, dropped considerable money into the

stranger's hat. This so incensed June that, in Edwirfs words,

"My brother's anger outran his discretion and he knocked the

vagabond down. But the people, still believing that the

stroller was really Booth, took sides with him and threatened

to mob Junius for striking his father. He came to the

-JJ-The first section of this monograph, Junius Brutus Booth, Sr,
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conclusion that it wa,'> rather dangerous business to vindicate

the fanily nanie,"

CRITICAL ESTIMATE

In the opinion of even his warmest admirers June

Booth is considered of first importance as man, second as ac-

tor, but never in any sense a great actor, although there were

moments in the play King John v/hen he evinced "a flash of the

Booth,'' according to '"/alter Leman in his ilemories of an Old

Actor. However that may be, a present judgment would uphold

his importance as a theatrical stage-manager. His achieve-

ment in this sphere was scarcely a slight one, and it is

largely duo to his efforts that later generations owe the

survival of a Shakespearean tradition in San Francisco viiiai

it otherwise might have fallen at the feet of minstrelsy --

or some other of the changing modes. And, if for no other

reason, June shoula be ronombored as the man whose teachjns

helped to shape Harnlet, thus forecasting the largest triumph

achieved under the name of Booth.
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JUNIUS BRUTUS BOOTH, JR.

Representative Parts Taken by Booth.

Date
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JOTIUS BRUTUS BOOTH, JR.
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THB BOOTH FMIILY

III

EDWIN BOOTH, Ai':ii;RICA'S HAl-LET

On the evening of July 30, 1852 a tumult rocked San

Francisco; the ^^oat Booth was in town, making his first vVest-

ern appearance as Sir Edward Mortimer in The Iron Chest *

Playgoers, attracted hy the name and reputation of this tra-

gedian, had been drawn oiit of the shell of ennui into which

they had retired in the spring at the first signs of a dull

theatrical season. The newspapers had been profuse in their

acclamations. One prophet ( The Daily Alta California , July

30, 1852) enthusiastically declared:

"The arrival of the groat tragedian will arduse
and revive drooping theatricals in the state.
The name is sufficient in itself. It needs no
commentary,"

Vi/hoever originated that statement evidently knew

the public, for the Jenny Llnd Theatre, in fulfillment of

prophesy, was crowded to the doors. All attention centered

on Junius Brutus Booth, the elder, although his supporting

cast included names which had long since become household
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vifords on the coast. Nor did the Oljnripian disappoint even

the most extravagant expectations.

During the performance, as a matter of course, a

pale slender youth walked upon the stage in the guise cf

VVilford, the secretary, A few of those present may have rec-

ognized in this unlcnown actor one of the passengers who had

several days earlier disembarked from the steamer California.

One or tv/o close followers of the stage might have heard some-

thing of his hackgro"und, his associations in the East, but the

majority probably did not even know his name since no mention

of him had been made in the announcements. The young man

gave a laudable performance that evening — a performance al-

together consonant with the dignity of his profession and the

excellence of the production itself. In turn he was duly

applauded. But the rapt admiration, the deafening tributes,

were naturally conceded to the star.

One man of that wild audience, however, did not al-

low unbridled emotion to carry him away or usurp his critical

faculties. He saw what all the spectators could not then

perceive: that the unknown, despite obvious inexperience and

youth, transcended the limitations of his role, showing in-

dications of a most promising talent. The critic was Fer-

dinand Ewer, who wrote next day (Jxxly 31, 1852) in the Dally

Alta California ;

"Mr, E, Booth is a very judicious actor and wo
shall talce occasion to notice him more at length
hereafter. He took the part of Wilford and
was applauded throughout,"
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With such bolated recognition was young Edwin Booth

introduced to San Francisco. Nineteen years earlier at Bel

Air, Maryland, a meteoric shower had su^gesbively heralded his

appearance on earth, during the night of November 13, 1833,

The child had heon christened Jildwln after Forrest, a friend

of his father but never his friend, for Edwin Booth, in his

rise to fame, superseded Forrest m the public's estimation.

His middle name, Thomas, vifas a compliment to another of his

father's friends, one Thomas Flynn, comedian and contemporary

from England, Thus it v/ould appear that Edwin Booth was al-

ready predestined for the stage at the time he began life,

HAI-ILET AS A BOY

There is every reason to suppose that his childhood

v;as like that of the other Booth children. At the age of six

or seven ho was sent to school, luanife sting a boy's usual re-

luctance to attend his studies. He improved the idle hours

of afternoon by carving his initials "E, B, " into the desks

and walls of the old schoolhouse and was a constant source

of aggravation to his teacher v;ho in after years developed

a surprising admiration for the miscreant v;hen, in the height

of his fame he occasionally visited her. Out of school young

Edwin enjoyed the untrammelod life of the country and v;hen

his father was at home the two spent much time together and

formed the basis of that relationship betv/een them which later

provoked so much curious wonder.

Always a favorite son, Edwin as soon as he was old
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enough, tiogan to accompc^Jiy Ills father on professional travels

and grew up in the purlieu of the theatre. But there was

no attempt on the part of the elder Booth to train the boy in

his oxm. profession; he was opposed to any of his childr^-n go-

ing on the stage although inevitably his opposition becrjiie a

mere passive resistance since he desired Edwin's companion-

ship. Performing the singular office of mentor, dresser,

companion and guide to his eccentric father, Edwin gained his

knowledge of the theatre from actual contact. He stood in

the wings watching the actors go through their parts; he was

present at rehearsals. In time, through constant repetition,

he learned by heart most of the important roles -- especially

those of Shakespeare, There vv'as ample opportunity also to

learn xn this way the fundamentals of stage deportment. Thus

the youth without much formal schooling acquired a liberal

education.

At the age of sixteen, quite by accident, £dwin

played his first part at the Boston I.Iuseura, September 10,1849

for the sake of relieving an overv;orked prompter to whom had

been assigned the role of Tressel in Richard III .

His father, playing the title role, as soon as he

heard v^hat vifas to happen, called Edwin into his dressing room.

A few terse questions fired by the elder Booth soon elicited

the fact that Edv/in was familiar with the character he was

about to Impersonate but that he had forgotten part of his

equipment, a pair of spurs worn by the horseman from Tewkesbury
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when he caine to deliver news of the defeat of the King's

Party.

"liere, take mine," the older Booth instructed. «-

Edwin did so and wont out to play the part. Vflien

he returned to the dressing room ho found his father sitting

with his feet upon a table apparently engrossed in thought.

But if the tragedian had not cared to witness his son's per-

formance, the public did. In a short time rumors of Edwin's

stage success spread abroad, preccdin.j, the pair wherever they

went, Managers, seeking- to profit by a novel situation, re-

quested that father and son should appear togethc:.r, a sugges-

tion which the elder Booth would not countenance, "My son is

a good banjo player," he said, "If you like ho can be an-

nounced for a solo betv/cen the acts,"-"-"- However, the boy

persevered on his ovm account, acting Cassio in Othello and

Wilford in The Iron Chest ; then at New York, through no wiali

of his own, he substituted for his father as Richard III one

night when the latter obstinately refused to play. Natural-

ly, the audience v*rhich had paid to see a famous tragedian in

his most characteristic role was at first disappointed; but,

perceiving who v/as playing in Booth's stead, they became con-

siderate, even appreciative, as the drama progressed. At the

end Edwin v;as called out before the curtain again pJid again

amid applause v/hich thundered through the theatre. This time

-"-Romance of the American Theatre , Mary Caroline Crawford p,221
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the elder Booth had taken a seat in the audience ;had witness-

ed fully his son's triumph, VJhether he v;as pained or

pleased cannot be known. Nor can Edwin's feelings be ac-

curately gauged, for he was an introspective young man, sad,

pensive, given to melancholy brooding. It is possible that

triumph meant nothing to him at the moment ; he was greatly

concerned about his father, harassed by the obligations of an

incessant vigilance bordering on servitude, severely tried by

the old man's erratic nature*

OBSCURE APPEARANCSS

In sharp contrast with his recognition in New York

was the quiet press notice which heralded Edwin's appearance

in San Francisco as V'/ilford, a role which he had essayed once

or twice before. But Ferdinand Ewer's statements, xinpreten-

tious though they were, contained a revelatory significance

which could not then have been obvious; and if uttered aloud

probably could not have been heard in the clamor that voiced

the elder Booth's supremacy. However, like most things which

happened to young Edwin, even his being on the coast was in-

cidental. Booth senior, persuaded by Junius Brutus, Jr, to

try his fortune in California, had intended to leave Edvi^in at

Bel Air because of the hazards involved in a long sea voyage,

the precarious trip across the Isthmus, the delay at Panama,

He therefore set out alone but before reaching New York he

was so overcome by unaccustomed solitude that he immediately

returned for Edwin, a decision which soon changed the whole
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course of the boy's life.

Night after night the sarae audience thronged the

Jenny Lind as Booth senior, with all his v;onted magnificence,

went through a repertory of Othello , Hairilet , Macbeth ,
Richard

III , and A New \¥ay to Pay Old Debts . Edwin, as if he had

been a stray hanger-on, was scarcely noticed. At Sacramento

it was the same, except that now even the older Booth's for-

tune was reversed and they were all forced to give benefit

performances. During the night of Edwin's benefit when he

was to enact Jaffer in a play called Venice Preserved , direct

and even sententious foreknowledge of America's first Hamlet

came into being, recognized and stated by the great tragedian

himself. On seeing Edwin in the black velvet tunic worn by

Jaffer he looked at his son curiously and sadly for a long

time and at last said:

"You look like Hamlet; why don't you play it?"

Edwin replied: "Perhaps I will sometime, if ever I have an-

other benefit,"-;^- little realizing hov\r this scene and these

words would vividly recur later when an opportunity came to

play Hamlet. Nor did he realize then how like the Dane he

was in life nor how that promise to his father would make the

characterization an integral part of his whole career.

Another aspect of the unusual father-son relation-

ship came into view when the elder Booth late in autumn

<• San Francisco Examiner, June 7, 1893
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departed for Daltlinore perhaps knov/ing he was a defeated man;

for now thero materiali:ied, as by some sinister intent, the

theme of The Iron Chest , in which many times afterward

Sdwin played and nearly always to an accompaniment of person-

al tragedy. In real life Jdwin v;as like './ilford; he had

sought to learn the socrot in the mysterious chest which his

father, as Sir .Edward Mortimer, tried to conceal v/ith this

last gesture, going away alone, thrusting the boy out of his

life as if m passionate defense. Before parting, the elder

Booth pointed out to his son the advantages of learning his

art in a new country in circ\imstances of at least partial

independence, and this fact alleviated the wrench virhich pro-

foundly affected both of them,

BANJO TROUPl^R

After the elder Booth's departure, neither Edwin

nor his brother Junius evex' saw their father again. The

presentiment of his death hung over their spirits like a cloicl-.

Moreover there vras no immediate prospect of an engagement,

Maguire, who had sponsored Junius' initial season in Califor-

nia, had disposed of his Jenny Lind to the city. Many of the

hardy company v\?hich had acted at this theatre were nov/ away

at the mines; the Bakers had taken over the little Adelphl

where Booth's last performance had been staged. Allied vi/ith

Mrs, Judah they now be{;an a series of Shall espe are an produc-

tions and of pla3'-s by Charles Dickens, a program that amply

filled the city's dramatic needs. At the American Theatre an
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attraction of a different sort had been brought before the

public. Kate Hayes, the "Swan of Ireland", had just arrived

after a tremendously successful season in the East and at

Covent Garden, With inspiring concerts she threatened nov/ to

obliterate the memory of those distinguished in other dramatic

fields. There seemed no other alternative for the Booths than

to seek an engagement in the interior.

It maj have been apparent to Junius at least that

hard times had descended upon San Francisco although nobody

could have foreseen, this early, the beginnings of the great

panic of 1855. In any case he sought to obtain management of

a theatre at Sacramento, Edwin, restless, eager for adventior^

joined a theatrical troupe under the leadership of D. M,

Walter who had planned a tour through the northern camps.

This proved an unfortxinate choice. Starting out in November,

1852 they little realized how bitter this winter was to be-

come as they progressed into the mountains. At every unknown

settlement the troupe paused to give a performance, Edwin

playing the banjo, giving whatever extemporaneous , aiiiuscment

he could contrive, until finally Nevada City v/as reached.

At this time Nevada City was the richest camp in

the gold country, a compact town with narrow irregular streets

crowded into a defile of the mountains. Part of it had been

undermined in the search for now claims so that many build-

ings whose foundations were insecure rested upon a sub-

structure of beams driven into the earth, A creek divided
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one half of the tovm from the other, its water diverted here

and there into gulches made in the streets by digging miners.

The whole surrounding territory v,fas rich with gold of the

finest quality, the deepest color — but now the headlong

assault which had taken place in fair v/oathor was ended. The

town seemed frozen into a state of apathy. Money was lacking

and food supplies v/ere dangerously low.

" IS MY FATHER DEAD?

"

Despite unfavorable conditions, Walter rented a

barn on the main street and set up his theatre. Every night

tho troupe held forth, offering its best talent. Young Edwin,

sad, discouraged, even emaciated as winter came down with full

fury, struinmed the banjo in a fruitless effort to enliven

these performances. At last he venturecl for the first time

one of his father's great roles, lago. It made little or no

impression on the half-starved miners, many of whom could not

be induced to leave their dingy canvas or log shelters unless

forced out of doors by utter necessity. The outcome v;as in-

evitable j faced with ruin, brought to the verge of starvation,

refused credit, the companj'" had to abandon their theatre,

3y this time corainunication with the outside had been

cut off, Tho snowfall had reached a depth of fourteen inches,

roads wore all but impassable. Nevertheless an adventurous

mail carrier burst through tho blockade v/ith letters from San

Francisco, one of them containing news of the elder Booth's

death. It v/as evening, the end of a dismal day of privation.
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when a fellov/ actor approached v/ith this letter in his hand.

Something in the other's manner or in his expression

forewarned Edwin, who asked: ''Spear, is my father dead?" -;:-

Beset by catastrophe, the entire company considered

the problem of leaving at once for Marysville, fifty miles

away. But Edwin's problem was more desperate, more urgent; he

had to reach his brother Junius in San Francisco. V'ihile con-

sidering his dilemma he chanced to overhear at a street cor-

ner the conversation of a group of miners who were arguing

the prospects of walking out of town rather than remain and

starve. These men had the appearance of brigands; their pro-

ject was full of peril; yet when Mvjin reported their plan to

Vi/alter's followers, the actors immediately agreed to join

forces with the daring strangers. Each man contributed v/hat

he could to the common purse, a chief was selected and the

expedition set forth, ill-equipped against the winter storms,

A STAY IK SAN FRAKCISCO

The journey to Marysville on foot required two deys

and a night, part of which they spent in a wayside hotel.

Often they v;ere floundering waist-high in snovi/drifts, par-

tially blinded, cold, tattered, hungry. At the journey's end

many of them fell prostrated v/ith exhaustion, thankful for

whatever shelter they could get. But young Edwin still had

many miles to travel. He tarried only long enough to provision

-'^Troupers of the Gold Coast , Constance Rourke, p, 48
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himsolf v>fitli boi>rov/Gd funds, then continued alone, still on

foot, into the slouch of the Sacraracnto Valley towards Sari

Francisco. Wacn ho fint^lly arrived there, he learned his

brother Junius }ird received a second letter from hone. They

held counsel, considered the str.tement that their mother's

v«ants were neither many nor pressing;, and elected to remain

in California.

This was a brave choice. ICdwin had seen the signs

of utter desolation on his way south. Sacramento had been de-

stroyed in part by a devastatJ.ng fire and almost everything

of permanence or value that had escaped this destruction had

been carried av/ay by floods. In San Francisco the situation

v;as better although not excellent in outlook. Perhaps the fact

that Maguire had shifted his '^-'ound and built the San Fran-

cisco Hall on "Jashington Street was an ameliorating feature.

Junius had taken over the management of this little play-

house; the Chapmans vijere back from their hilarious tour of

the southern mines and had joined the new company. Certain

patrons, following the example of a v/it among them, y/ere call-

ing the theatre ''a heart-deligiiting, side-splitting little

bijou" or ''the house dedicated to Thalia. " That in itself

may have been considered an augury of success.

Vifith his black eyes, pale melancholy face, curly nair

and slender body (that still sliov/ed traces of recent emacia-

tion) the youth looked enough like Hamlet to have stepped from

the pages of Shakespeare, He joined the San Francisco company,
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an odd stray creature alongside the robust rollicking Cliap-

mans, perhaps caring little what happened to him or hov/ the

future had now acquired an alarraing surface gaiety. His sal-

ary, if assured, w&s meagre, his work arduous, his position

doubtful — a kind of sad note amidst a paean of mirth. There

seemed slight chance at first that his poetical nature could

expand in this atmosphere of farce, comedy, burlesque, or that

he could adapt himself to its mood, so frivolous, so antipodal

to his own. But under his brother's direction ho accomplished

this to an astonishing extent and showed himself unusually

versatile, eager, amenable to instruction. Vv'ithin a few days

he was playing the lead in a piece called The American

Fireman .

EDV/IN BOOTH, IMPBRSONATOR

Because he -vms considered a "utility" player, Edwin

had to accept whatever roles came his way; the next was that

of a negro dandy in that old stand-by of the burlesque stage.

Box and Cox , vifhich, to his surprise, proved a tremendous hit

with volatile playgoers who attended Maguire's theaitre. The

popular pastime of that day was burlesque, especially a bur-

lesque of local celebrities; and as the merriment increased

at the San Francisco playhouse, Edv/in found ijlmself engaged in

this pastime. Soon he was ir.apersonc.ting a well-known man

about town, John V, Plume, Audiences hov/led with delight and

Pl\ame himself, whoso delight exceeded all ordinary measure,

presented Edwin with his hat, coat and garters, throwing them
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one by one onto the stage amid gusts of laughter.

But Junius Booth was too wise a manager to neglect

more substantial plays. He managed to insert between bur-

lesque performances a few English comedies, several musical

extravaganzas and a number of Shakespearean dramas. One of

the first of these was The Merchant of Venice . Although

Junius considered it unv/ise to flatter his brother with such

distinction, he allowed Edwin to attempt the role cf Gratiauo.

Immediately the boy was proclaimed a success; a kind of elec-

trical surprise ran through the city; a flash of the Booth

had appeared. Perhaps before long it vrould appear again,

I'laturally the cautioi.is manager perceived what poisons lay

concealed in this premature expectation. He at once reduced

Edwin to the lowliest comic parts and the youth did not emerge

into the limelight again until the occasion of a benefit giv-

en for John Fairchild, scenic artist at the theatre. This

time Edwin played his father's foremost role, Richard III, be-

fore a house packed to suffocation.

That night, April 21,1853, v/as a most memorable one

not only to the actor but to all of San Francisco; for it

marked the commencement of a departure from the old style of

tragedy which relied upon heavy, stilted, f or-'aalized effects*

Young Edwin Booth, the antithesis of his father, followed a

a much simpler technique and achieved his characterization by

means of quiet nuances in voice, subtlety in gesture, sugges-

tion, rather than ranting or raging. During the performance
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a dark stranger stood in the wings intently watching him.

This same man had watched him on a previous occasion at the

Jenny Lind and had noted what others, captivated hy the el-

der Booth's genius, had failed to observe, the unmistakable

though somewhat obscursd signs of coming excellence. However,

it vi/as within the province of this man to exhibit such in-

sight, for he was Ferdinand Ewer , dramatic critic of The Daily

Alta California .

A CRITIC MP FRIEND

In the plaza next day a rising tide of voices mur-

mured the praise of Edwin Boothj in the Alta California

Ferdinand Ewer wrote his second criticism of Edv;in's acting;

"April 22, 1853.

At the San Francisco Theatre last night Mr.
Edv/in Booth personated the 'bloody and devour-
ing' Richard in a manner that betokened a just
conception and gave promise of an ability which
in coming years will plac^ his name foremost
among the actors of the day,"

Soon a friendship grew between these men, actor and critic,

that was to endure until the end of Ewer's life, Perhaps an

extraordinary perspicacity is required to discover genius in

another, but whether or not this can be demonstrated it is at

least certain that Ewer was one of the most distinguished

critics of his day, Pauline Jacobson, writing in the San

Francisco Evening Bulletin of February 17, 1917, declared 'the

critic's master mind guided Booth througliout his career".

That statement today sounds somewhat extravagant, yet her
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account of Boothb and Ewer's friendship reveals a certain as-

pect of the character of both men and is of indubitable con-

temporary'" interest:

"From the day Ferdinand Swer wrote his criti-
cism in the Daily Alt a California on Edwin
Booth's benefit pBrformance in the role of
Richard III, a friendship sprang up between the
two men which lasted till death. It takes gen-
ius to discern genius. Had Swcr been less,2a.win

Booth might not have been so groat.

"5>.ver was never guilty of the pernicious criti-
cism of the mediocre man who is either too ful-
some in his praise or too scathing in his re-
buke, or flippajit. He was e ver constructive in
his criticism. Ke was ever serious w ith a just
regard of the power of the vn?itten word to make
or mar the happiness of the individual. He knew
how to point out error without blasting forever
the budding genius and how to praise without
rendering forever false future efforts. Nor, --

that which is even more essential -- did he
fail in calling the novice, should he be so re-
miss, back to the faithful devotion to the altar
v/hich alone makes for success -- hard work,

"However favored Edwin Booth was with Ewer, he
never failed to sound the alarm of the _^wise

counselor. Again and again he cautioned Edwin
Booth to harder study and effort. 'You have had
a wonderful success,but you have much to learn,'

he writes. Again: 'Some of the im.portant actors
v/cro not perfect m their parts. We regret to
say that this remark applies v/ith too much
truth to Mr, Edwin Booth.' And yet again: • 'Mr.

Booth is a young man of decided histrionic tal-
ent. Resembling very closely in co-untonance
his father, and possessing much of his native
talent, he has but to exercise care and labor
to become an actor of fame, vVe are sorry, how-
over, to see his performance marked with occa-
sional carelessness and cx}\ibiting lack of study,

which often proves fatal to the rising hopes of
a young actor, Ve say this in no unkindness.
but v;ith a desire to prompt Mr, Booth to a cor-
rection of these principal faults,'

"On the occasion of Ewer's death Edwin wrote to
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his v/idow: 'I caiinot think of our doar aiid no^le

one as being absent . A fine photograph he gave

rae a few years ago stands on the shelf in my
bedroom, where I cannot avoid seeing him each
night v.hen I retire and every morning v/hen I

rise. His love for me was very true and deep
and its memory is as dear to me as are "the
ruddy drops that visit my s o.d heart".

"'Any little precious trifle,' Edvi^in Booth con-
tinued, 'that my friend may have frequently used
--his pipe, for instance, -- if not too doar to
part with, would be prized most tenderly by me,
I mention the pipe because of the happy smolffis

we had together. But anything that you may pre-
fer to give me I would be grateful for,

'

"The widov; sent the treasured pipe. And v/hen

later a fund was raised for her benefit Edwin
contributed .••2,000 in memory of that ever mourn-
ed beloved first critic in his early San Fran-
cisco days,"

SCHOOL FOR THE TRAGSDIAN

But young Edv/ln had by no means achieved the right

to play those tragic characters best suited to him and which

he so well liked. Tragedy seems to be in the Booth blood in

life as well as in the theatre, Junius Booth knew this. He

determined to protect his younger brother in so far as Ic.j in

his power from the disastrous premature oblivion which had

overtaken so many stars of the gold coast. If Ewer became

Edwin's severe critic, Junius became his equally severe task-

master. The San Francisco Theatre continued to be a hall of

fun. In spite of Shakespeare, or possibly because of him,

people still enjoyed rough timely comedies, farces, burlesques.

Time aftor t ime Junixis, in accord with popular taste, reduced

Edwin from Shakespearean roles to those of the low comedlanj
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and the youth never rebelled, acceptinc with unquestioning

obedience the authority of his brother. In after years

Edwin said of this experience: "It was a lesson for crushed

tragedians." ( San Francisco Examiner , Jtme 7, 1893.) From

this statement one may infer that ho, as vi^ell as Junius, re-

garded such rigid discipline in comedy as being in large part

responsible for the fact that he became last century's fore-

most exponent of the natural school of acting, which replaced

the Garrick school of heavy voice and gesture, to which

Hacready, McCullough, Forrest and his own father belonged,

"miY DON'T YOU PLAY HMLET ?

"

During the spring of '62, however, even the sevure

manager could not altogether resist seeing his brother in

famous parts occasionally. After the success of Richard III

he decided to produce The Merchant of Venice with Edwin cast

as Shylock; this he followed with Macbeth, The result was but

an increase of that incipient praise v/hich had been like a

restless murmur; now it became a roar described by one unknovm

commentator as "unprecedented in California's dramatic llfo«"

( San Francisco Examiner , June 7, 1893,) Edwin Booth was soon

the most discussed actor in the city, possibly in the state;

and the pross had complimentary things to say about his art,

particularly with regard to its future. All the while Edwin

was secretly brooding; now and again would recur to memory, as

if burned there, the words of his father: "You look like

Hamlet; wh^'- don't you play it?" His answer to that remark.
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ruhoarsod again v/ith melancholy intrcspoction, had begun to

trouble him: "Perhaps I will sometime, if ever I have o.nothor

benefit," Ke canie to regard this as a pledge of faj.th to

the dead tragedian.

Towards the er.d of the season, when a benefit was

ari-anr^od for him, :j;dwin resolved at once to -undertplce what

then was a most desperate enterprise; he would play Hamlet,

Since it was his ov;n benefit, the choice lay entirely with

himself; there v/as no ono to share t]ie responsibility of a

possible failure. It was ono of those decisions a man must

make alone, knowing that it may change his life.

Unfortunately, Edwin seems never to have fared well

at benefit time in San Fraiiolsco, Although his talent as an

actor had vociferously been conceded, although he was highly

appreciated, audiences somehow dwindled when it came time to

reward the tragedian's efforts with money, Vi/hy this was so

not even his contomporarion knevif; other actors, mccny of them

acknowledged inferior, alv/aye drew full houses at their bene-

fit porforman.ces , Even non-actors could trust to a liberal

public generosity when the need arose, as it frequently did

in those uncertain times,

^'Thether Booth was the sole exception is not known,

but in any case he must have experienced the dread of failure

as he stepped before the footlights that night toward the end

of March 1853, appearing for the first time as Hamlet in his

first benefit. The audience has been described "large", but
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not Gvon the best disposed newspaper versions could moke it

seem actually large to those v;ho had witnessed recent attend-

ance at the San Francisco Theatre. Yet. once hrvlng taken the

step there was no going hack. It is almost inconceivable

that Edwin had to "throv/ himself into the part"; he simply

acted it, and through all the yet ungoverned strength, diffuse

energy and inequality of the impersonation, thoughtful

observers reali-^od at once the potential genius of his Hamlet,

about which, in the Golden Era of May 1, 1855, there appeared

this informing comment:

"Monday was set apart for the benefit of Mr.
Edwin Booth, a- yomig actor of no ordinary merit,
on which occasion he made what many thought a

bold leap from the line of business in which he
had hitherto shone and grappled vi^ith one of the
most difficult creations of Shalcespcare to de-
pict well. It should require years of intense
study to perfectly understand the character of
Haralet,

"There was nothing glaring or astonishing in
the performance, but it was as a whole smooth,
quiet and easy, and gave general satisfaction.
The rest of the characters were sustained mdth
the accustomed spirt tf this excellent company."

Considering the size and appreciativeness of this audience

which judged Edwin's first Haralet, this newspaper had, a few

days previously published an almost ironical but quite ac-

curate prediction:

"We trust it will not be necessary to remind
our readers that tomorrow night is set apart
for the benefit of this young gentleman, to in-
sure to him a crowded house. But it would be
rank injustice to rising talent not to give him
a pas.sing notice. He has, since his arrival
among us, been universally a favorite as a
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general actors but we were more than delighted at

vi/ltnessing his impersonation of Richard III on
the occasion of Mr.Fairchild' s benefit. We give
him credit for too much good sense to suppose
that criticism can subdue or flattery puff him
above his level, therefore in good faith v/o say
that his portraiture of the crooked-backed
Tyrant by far excelled any former one we have
ever witnessed in this country, save and except
his lamented sire,

"Long and severe study will correct any defi-
ciencies in his readings; age will mature his
voice, but for a good conception of the
character, chaste and beautiful action and per-
fect stage business, he is novn second to none;
and we predict the day will come when he will
shine out the bright particular Shakespearean
star of the ago,"

EDV-/IN AKD DAVE ANDERSON

In the midst of his professional activities Edwin

was inevitably drawn Into the social life of the city. For

a while he lived vsrith a friend he had known in Baltimore, one

Nat Hayv/ard, an actor at the San Francisco Theatre, in a shack

not far from his brother's house on Telegraph Hill. June had

already become a familiar "citizen" in the short time since

his arrival from the East and, taking a comradely interest in

the boys, he frequently In.vltod them to dinner, ' During the

afternoons the three were often together, exercising on the

horizontal bar in Junius' back yard or at a gymnasium on

Montgomery Street, But Hajnward, coming under the spell of

Mary Chapman, a member of the niomerous talented family to

which Caroline belonged, married hor in August, thus breaking

up the pleasant association. For a short time young Edwin

was without an intimate friend; then David C, Anderson, v/ho
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had. been at the Ainerican Theatre, obtained an engagement at

the San Francisco Theatre, This actor was more than twice

Edwin's age, but the two became instant friends. The basis for

their Damon-Pythias relationship is not apparent today, but

that it had roots deep in the inexplicable depths of human

nature cannot be doubted, Anderson was an actor of eccentric

or old man parts. He had oome to the coast in '51, playing

at the Tehama Theatre in Sacramento, In physical appearance

and mental attainments he was not unlike Edwin, Tall, thin,

with fine features, aristocratic manner, he had cultivated

certain amiable traits of character that distinguished him

among men. Like Edwin, ho too had a passion for perfection,

making whatever bit he enacted a work of exact art. People

remembered him as the original Hamlet's ghost in California

and considered his Polonius greater than any other in the

history of the stage. His Sir Peter Teazle in The School

For Scandal had commanded the admiration of every critic,

OFFSTAGE PRANKS

Before meeting Edwin, Anderson had been asnociated

with a "low comedian" named William Barry who also strove to

render perfect every bit he acted and had in consequence a

reputation as the best "grave-digger" of his time. Often in

reaction to their professional concentration the pair had

become highly riotous, swaggering through the country on a

spree which lasted for months. During one of these, as a

practical joke, they planted gold in a farmer's potato patch,
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not far from Sacramento. The farmer, discovorlng what ho

thought was sudden wealth, dug up all the potatoes and began

mining his ranch Instead of farming it. The actors of course

stood by laughing. On another occasion they purchased an

expressman's rig and engaged in hauling trunks at five dol-

lars each. At that time actors were more or less idolized.

Perceiving that the new expressmen wore playing at a game,

people v\fillingly paid the fee, eager to participate in the

rare sport. Vi/hen their spirits needed reviving, Anderson and

Barry would drop into the nearest bar, drinking all they

wanted without payment since proprietors were always honored

by such notable visits.

COMEDIAN AND RANC^IERO

Out of this background emerged a kind of predis-

position of Anderson's relations with Edwin Booth, who was

now in his twentieth year. The social life of San Francisco

was dominated by actors; members of various troupes congre-

gated at Dr. Robinson's house next door to Junius Booth on

Telegraph Hill or at one or another of the little frame

houses adjoining it -- all of which were strung together in

an irregular fashion with crooked brick walls betv/een and

steps leading from level to level, Mrs. Robinson v;as an ex-

emplary housekeeper with a hospitable dispositionj she v\fas

always entertaining players on their v/ay in and out of the

city. On Sundays there were gay dinners at the Chapman' s, de-

lightful late suppers after the play, v/hen whole parties,
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laughing aiid talking, vrauld climb the steop slope by lantern-

light. No place in the city was more lively, more attractive

than this bare cliff. Yet Edwin and Dave Anderson deliberate-

ly chose to live apart, inhabiting a small house near that

curious and fantastic place known as Pipesville,-;' It was far

removed from the theatres, the plaza. Telegraph Hill, where

zestfully flowed the city's life,

Edwin, as if opposing his sad temperament, called

himself "Comedian and Ranchero". In the city directory his

name and Anderson's were listed with a certain distinction:

"Booth, Edwin, comedian and ranchero, San Fran-
cisco Theatre; Ranch, Mission Road,

Anderson, David C, comedian and ranchero, San
Francisco Theatre; Mission Road,"

The exact location of their "ranch" cannot today be estab-

lished, but it stood somewhere near the present site of the

United States Post Office at 7th and Mission Streets, Here,

on a plot of ground seventy-five by two hundred feet, they

lived in a manner decidedly different from that of the other

players; they did their own cooking, housekeeping, in a "slap-

dash" fashion, drifting soon into the kind of • existence

that had been Anderson's and Barry's. Edwin become a unique

figure, an equestrian who might have ridden out of Rowe '

s

amphitheatre as day after day he clattered up to the stage

entrance on a high white horse acknowledging the friendly

-;;-See monograph on Steve Massett, Vol, I, this series.
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salutes of loungers and idlers who frequented the Plaza,

In this way he brought to the city something of the vague

oharm of their ranch situated among sand hills covered with

chaparral near a collection of Spanish adohes that could be

reached only by a dusty winding road.

But there were people even in those unlicensed

times who insisted that some moral interpretation be given to

their carefree existence, especially since it was not

altogether discernible to the eye. The name of Booth carried

with it a certain opprobrium, which, although excusable, seemed

to demand explanation or analysis, Richard Lockridge in his

Darling of Misfortune has interpreted one point of view in

the following words:

"Those were not the days, nor was San Francisco
the place for prigs. Anderson and Booth must
have lived with casual zest on their 'ranch' ,

drinking when it pleased them so long as they
were sober to play in the evening: risking what
money they had where it might be doubled,
Anderson, whom Booth never forgot, must have
kept a paternal eye on the handsome youngster
and a hand on his arm after a glass too much.
But he gave him his fling none the less,

"In those days there was no solemn talk about
Booth's 'devil' and his inability to keep his
thirst within convenient limits,"

However, Pauline Jacobson published in the San

Francisco Bulletin , February 24, 1917, quite an opposite opin-

ion, which may be taken to represent the other side of

a controversy,

"Young as Edwin was," she wrote, "he had already
begun to fight against the periodic drlnlc habit
inherited from his father and which threatened
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to loatter dowii those finur and more fundamental
traits of his character -- a fine intellectual-
ity and spirituality and a passion for the
highest ideal in his art»

"So it was these two (Anderson and Booth) , so
v;idel3'' apart in years yet so fundamentally
akin, entered into a compact of souls. They took
a solemn vow, in the v;ords of Edwin Booth, 'To
he temperate, virtuous and domestic'. With this
end in view they bought a plot of ground on the
Mission Road and built thereon a shack of tv;o

rooms, which in the same spirit that made Steve
Massett call his packing box 'Pipesville' --

that true Bohemian spirit of 'when the pocket
is light make the heart light to match it' --

made these two call their shack a ranch and so
to extravagantly register it in the city direc-
tory,"

OF SOCIABILITY AMD CQNSEQ.UEMCES

There is no doubt that their pockets were light,

considering the infinitesimal salary Edwin was receiving as a

"utility" actor under his brother Junius' direction at the

San Francisco Theatre, Anderson, despite his greater experi-

ence, was scarcely better paid. Therefore it was necessary

to use the strictest economy in their way of living, Dave

Anderson was adept at malcing stew, or hash, both favorite

dishes with Edwin even in after years. On days of "plenty"

when meat was to be had for a nominal sum (probably towards

the week-ends when scraps were available), the rancheros

would drive into town in a wagon and do their marketing, "Kid-

neys were cheapest and we bought them vi^hencver we couldi'Edwin

related, "Opposite the butcher shop Dave would rein in and

hold up his h9nd, shouting 'Kid?' Often the butcher would
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shake his head: 'No kid.' And we would drive on, without

meat for dinner. Ah, those merry days of youth," Edwin

sighed, "What a sin you could not stayl" ( San Francisco

Bulletin , Pauline Jacobson, Feb, 24, 1917.)

After the theatre, while the gayer crowds. Inspired

by the Chapmans, trudged up the rough slopes of Telegraph

Hill, these two, alone, took their way in an opposite direc-

tiorir One can imagine them going along Washington, "the street

that never slept," tempted by many inviting doors, by lights,

music, laughter, to pause and refresh themselves against the

long lonely journey ahead. In those days the saloon, with

burnished bar and glassware, glowing fireplace or stove, vifas

like a club where everybody congregated. And who should be

more welcome than Edwin Booth and Dave Anderson, neither to

be criticized or praised; or, after a glass of ale, to give

freely of their store of dramatic wit?

But, if they stayed out all night occasionally, re-

luctant to leave the warm conviviality of saloon, alehouse or

tavern, there v\fere other nights v/hich they devoted to serious

study, Anderson had now in large measure taken the place of

influence formerly occupied by Junius Booth, at least outside

the theatre. He became father, brother and companion to the

boy whose actual boyhood had been attenuated during the years

spent with Booth senior. Some joyousness in this relation-

ship subjugated for a time the natural pensiveness and melan-

choly in young Edwin and rendered it easier for him to apply
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himself to the problems of attaining perfection in his career.

Together they studied, suffered privation, dreamed of their

final triumphal entry into New York and the large cities of

Europe

•

Edwin was to realize his ambition but Anderson, as

if through some fatality in friendship, never realized his in

full. Years later, when Edwin's fame might have been a mock-

ery, he was forced to return to San Francisco, defeated, say-

ing philosophically: "No one ever heard of Dave Anderson in

New York, and so I have returned." ( San Francisco Bulletin ,

Pauline Jacobson, Feb. 24, 1917.)

Afterward, in comparative obscurity, he settled

down and married the widow of James Evrard, who had been a

proprietor of the Adelphi Theatre with Dr. Robinson when it

first opened, Edwin Booth, however, never forgot his friend.

When Anderson died, he erected a handsome monument over the

grave, bought a house for Mrs. Anderson, furnished it through-

out and by a generous legacy made her independent for the re-

mainder of her life.

BENEFITS FOR EVERYBODY

In the spring of '53 this happy existence at the

ranch was terminated by the failure of theatricals, perhaps a

first definite indication of the panic which was to follow in

'55, The San Francisco Thoatro had drawn tremendous crowds

with a burlesque of Lola Montez called Who's Got the Count -

ess ? in which Caroline Chapman mimicked Lola with high
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3UCCGSS. But at last ovon this fun came to an end. Attendance

began to decrease alarmingly and each member of the troupe --

Dr. Robinson, Edwin Booth, the Chapmans, even the doorkeeper

and ushers — were ordered to take benefits. The gestujre

proved fruitless, although there were two aspects of it which

aroused comment in The Daily Alta California of June 28,1853;

"Edwin Booth last night made his first attempt
to play Romeo and the joyous comedienne Caroline
Chapman ass\mied the tragic role of Juliet, as on
another occasion she assvimed the part of the
mournful Ophelia to his melancholy Dane.

"It is seldom that a piece is put upon the stage
with so strong a cast as Romeo and Juliet at
the San Francisco Theatre. It is superfluous to
say anything of Miss Chapman as Juliet; the part
is suited to her powers and when that is the
case it is always rendered as perfectly as
close study and a perfect mastery of stage ef-
fect can make it,

"The Romeo of Mr, Edwin Booth is one of the
best pieces of acting we have ever seen. That
he is a young actor of great promise there is
no doubt, and that he may yet reach the highest
round in his profession there is little ques-
tion. It requires ceaseless and lifelong effort
to attain the highest rank, and it is no honest
nor candid pen that tells him he has already
reached it. Yet the part was rendered last
evening most effectively and was the best wo
have seen from him."

A NEW VENTURE AT THE METROPOLITAN

This notice, although a consolation to Edwin, could

not in any way repair the breach that was rapidly widening

betv/een himself and San Francisco. With the encroachment of

financial failure his youth began to assert itself; there

vifere still unknown lands to be visited;there was still fortune
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to be acquired — if not in California, then across the

sea. But Junius Booth remained a taskmaster and managed to

restrain hasty impulses for a time. Mrs. Sinclair had leased

the theatre. In her firm way she persuaded Junius to keep

the company intact, promising a nev/or and better playhouse

around the corner on Montgomery Street where she was certain

they would recoup all losses hitherto suffered, Junius

Booth was to become stage manager; Edwin and Dave Anderson

were to be engaged as stock actors — provided, of course,

they remained with the company. It is difficult to imagine

precisely what arguments were used to effect this capitula-

tion; but Edwin and Dave remained.

On Christmas Eve of '53 this new theatre,The Metro-

politan, opened in ell its elegance to the public. For a

while it appeared as if the venture could not fail, James E,

Murdoch, the tragedian, had been announced as the star, sup-

planting Caroline Chapman who, with her brother,had gone off

impulsively into the interior for another of their exciting

gypsy tours. Thus the company had lost none of its bril-

liance; had in fact acquired additional lustre. Everybody

was enthusiastic; even hard times could not keep people away,

it was thought. An ambitious repertoire v;as promised, includ-

ing the drama Richard III , "by William Shakespeare", Not a

word was said about Edwin until, for an ''of f -night" , he was

announced in this character and later, for his benefit, in

the character of Hamlet, The last proved an attraction
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superior In excellence to alnost everything that had iDreceded.

it since opening night. Yet, as usual for his benefits, the

public did not respond in large nur.ibers; and this was but an-

other sign that the end of an interlude was approaching, in

spite of the appreciation expressed in The Daily Alt a Calif-

ornia of April 25, 1854;

"Mr, Booth assumed for this occasion (benefit
again) the character of Hamlet, his personation
of which was observed with a deep and attentive
interest. There were some defects in it, but
they viOTG generally of such character as prac-
tice will easily remove, and there were very
many points that were given with great force
and called forth an earnest expression of ap-
plause. The talent which Mr. Booth possesses
was frequently displayed throughout his deliv-
oration of this peculiar and arduous character,
and the general excellency with which he ren-
dered it V)^as appropriately acknowledged,"

For all his favorable press notices, Edwin was still

that stray, almost fugitive youth he had been since his fa-

ther's departure. There was nothing solid in his popularity

at this time because it was too sporadic, too ready at any

moment to evaporate before the advance of some other favorite.

The adventurer in him, perhaps awakened by Dave Anderson, had

the upper hand. Rumors came to San Fraicisco of the money to

be made in Australia and the boy, perhaps subconsciously at

first, began to dream of making the voyage. He had given in

to Junius but his spirit was still restless, still eager to

be away. The ships which every day arrived and departed from

the harbor became like so many goads to his desire.
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AN ENGAGEPIEFT WITH I'lATILDA ?ISROH

As if to take his mind from flight, he was assigned

to play loading roles opposite Matilda Heron v;ho v/as then

the ourrent sensation in theatricals and in consequence had

been engaged at the Metropolitan, He played Romeo to her

Juliet, Fazio to hor Bianca, and she, Ophelia to his Hamlet,

Although scarcely two years his senior her influence upon

Edv;in seemed to bo the one thing hitherto lacking which at

last capped his style, for in a sense she determined the

method by which he strove to reach his truest expression. Al-

ready he had learned to step from an important part into a

lesser one; the apprenticeship in his brother's company had

taught him that. In the same process, by such frequent change,

he had disciplined what was in those days a natural desire to

rant and declaim.

Now before him night by night was the evident omo-

tional pov/er that Matilda Heron gained by a quiet, subdued,

almost colloquial impersonation of the greatest tragic hero-

ines of the stage. One commentator of the time writing at a

much later date, went so far as to declare; ( San Francisco

Bulletin , Pauline Jacobson, March 19, 1917.)

"Through his brief contact with Matilda Heron
in the days of the fifties, Edwin Booth was to
become the most brilliant exponent of his time
of the ultra-quiet modern school of acting. To
her influence he ovi^ed much of the greatness of
Hamlet, 'delicately and justly conceived, re-
markable for its sobriety but intense power of
acting' ,"
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Miether or not one may accept this statement, there was vm.-

doubtedly much of value in their orief relationship. Edwin

v/as eager and impressionable j he learned from everybody and

every circumstance, many of his most valuable lessons taken

from the stage itself, rather than behind the scenes at

rehearsal,

BOUMD FOR AUSTRALIA

The Matilda Heron engagement was finished in a fev/

woeks. Shortly afterward a wandering comedian named James

Stark arrived in San Francisco, Legend at once enveloped his

personality for he had been to the bright land that other

gold coast, Australia, Actors, discouraged with hard times

gathered round him anxious to miss none of his bold tales of

wealth. In Australia, he declared, not in California, lay

fame and fortune, Edwin was among those who silently listen-

ed, perhaps in shadowy background. He as well as everyone

else could see that Stark had acquired neither, in spite of

his bravo words. Yet it v/as just such v/ords that inspired

him to a long contemplated action. Here was something to do,

a change, an escape from boredom and the pinch of poverty. He

went at once to his friend Dave Anderson \<rho agreed that a

sea journey would be just the thing at this time. Together

they persuaded some of the younger and venturous members of

the troupe to accompany them. Among these was Laura Keene, a

young actress in about as desperate a plight as they, since

now, her engagement closed,. the house had been taken over by
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negro ralnstrels.

Although Edwin was yet a boy he was the leader of

this band of Argonauts and by the same token their star per-

forraer. Taking his responsibilities seriously, he chartered

a small brig and they set sail July 30, 1854, After embark-

ing, however, his confidence was somewhat shaken when ho

learnod that there was a crazy woman on board, the captain's

wife. This lady, in years gone by on actress, had come aboard

v/ith all her stage habiliments with the intention of support-

ing Edwin during his Australian appearances; she particularly

wanted to play Ophelia to his Hamlet, As if this v;ere not

enough, it came to his attention that another uninvited per-

son, also an actress, was aboard. This one v/as a "heavy"',

with some reputation on the San Francisco stage as a kind of

minor Mrs, Judah. She had been motivated by a similar in-

spiration on Edwin's behalf. Both ladies of cover se were

furious at sight of Laura Keene, Learning that she was the

star v/hose position they coveted, their jealousy mounted to a

querulous pitch.

Friction developed and before long several violent

arguments occurred which bystanders insisted on describing

afterv^ard as "battles"; but no real harm was done to either

persons or property. Indeed there was much of the grotesque,

the ridiculous, the farcical, in this warfare of Jealousy and

it served to relieve the tediura of seventy-two days at sea,

Edwin and Anderson insofar as lay in their power kept apart
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from the combatajits; m silence they were thinking of v/hat

they had left behind. Someone had brought on shipboard a copy

of Tho Golden Era , dated July 30, 1854, the day they had set

out from San Francisco, Among its theatrical notices there

was one which must have seriously influenced them in trying

to forecast their future

;

•'Messrs, Edwin Booth and D, C, Anderson sail
today for Australia, having gained during their
sojourn with us numerous laurels in the exer-
cise of the theatrical profession, Mr, Booth
is quite a young man but by force of natural
Intellect has rapidly risen to a high position
on the boards, which the re is every reason to

believe that in the course of time he will suc-
cessfully maintain and rival the reputation of
his father, Junius Brutus Booth, in his palmiest
days. Gifted by nature and endowed by art, he

stands as an example of the rising American
artist

.

"Mr, Anderson, a licentiate of the Park Theatre,
the Thespian College of America, accompanies
Mr» Booth, To say that i.Ir, Anderson is a good
actor, does not convey a title of his true
ability. Vfho amongst o\xr readers have not been
melted to tears by his affecting portrait of
Grandfather V>fhitehead, or convulsed v/ith laugh-
ter at his drollness as Sejrfl Kobbs, and a hundred
like characters?

"Mr, Anderson's talents embrace a very wide
dr^jnatic range rjid he is successful in all ,

his .

delineations. Wherever these gentlemen may go
they are certain of commanding respect as gen-
tlemen, and admiration as artists, V/e wish them
a speedy voyage, and may success crown their en-
deavors,"

AT SYDNEY AND I;IELBOURNB

However well intentioned, the notice did not prove

an augury of success. The Australian public was far different

from that of California, inclined on the whole to be cold and
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unresponsive. There were no friendly critics to herald their

arrival. They had to go before the footlights with merits

entirely unproved. The venture was brief, inglorious, un-

profitable. At Sydney where the boat docked they managed

with considerable effort to get an engagement. They pr'e sented

The ilarchant of Venice , Edwin playing the part of Shylocl:,

with Laura Keene cast as Portia? Anderson sustained several

characters. The undertaking was no slight one; the audience,

skeptical if not hostile, sat mutely waiting to be convinced.

As the play moved from scone to scene, act to act, they showed

satisfaction, then enthusiasm. It was a mild success. 3ut

other engagements wore difficult to obtain. Like an army

seeking to take an enemy encampment, they moved relentlessly

on to Melbourne. Here dissention occurred within their ovm

ranks; Edwin and Laura Keene quarreled.

V/hether this alone was responsible for their com-

plete failure cannot bo known; anyhov/ they lost money, the

troupe split up and Laura Keene, in a towering huff, hurried

back to "civilization'' as fast as sloxi boats could carry her,

Edwin was dismayed. His abilities as leader had ended in dis-

mal futility, their leading lady was gone, they had little

money and only a few minor players remained faithful. Talcing

counsel with Anderson, who had managed to maintain his good

humor throughout, he at last decided xipon a return to San

Francisco. They v;ere standing together under a tree v/hither

they had sought refuge from the sun. Just as the decision was
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reached a cocoanut foil. At tho same raomont, as if motivated

by proraonition, iCdwin turned away with a fatalistic gesture

and the nut fell between then. Anderson laughed. Success h^id

raissod thorn too,by a similar hands breadth, and even Hainlct,

Y/hen ho porccivod tho suggest ivenoss of the incident, could

not forbv^ar to sriilo. Thus in aiiiiablc spirits tho tattorod

voyagers began their return, pausing at Honolulu,

liONOLJLU

It appeared now as though fate had deliberately

spared to a mature Eamlet every prescience of later tragedy,

for these days of youth were m a major aspect rather good

fun, Anderson's influence had not a little to do v\flth this;

the buoyancy cf & youth of twentj^-tvifo , once released by good

companionship, could absorb the shocks of life, thrust tnem

h\imorously aside, and proceed to other adventures. So it hap-

pened in Honolulu where, since disappointment had not dealt

with them severely enough, they still hoped to replenish their

coffers,

1/ith his last fifty dollars Edwin rented ' the Royal

Hav/aiian Theatre, planning a representation of Richard III ,

The Lady of Lyons , perhaps a fev/ other plays if the public

favorably responded to these. True they had no leading lady;

but the decimated troupe contained an actor, one Joe Roe, v/ho

looked the part. Young, beautiful in a rather effeminate ^fJ^.J,

this actor could be made up to so cleverly resemble a woman
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that no average audience could detect the difference. It was

at once decided that he should play the parts of Pauline and

Lady Anne, There now remained only the problem of announce-

ments. They had solved their hotel difficulties by lodging

themselves in the theatre constructed of several houses hap-

hazardly thrown together. Having raised sufficient funds to

have the bills printed, they engaged native boys to post them.

3DV«N ENTIiROilES A KING

The idea proved an unhappy one. These natives

evinced an appetite for the v/hite substance which they carried

in their buckets, thinking it v;as poi. Instead of posting the

bills, they went about like a party of strolling picnickers,

eating the paste, throwing the papers away. Booth and the

rest who v/ere certainly no less hungry had therefore to do

the job themselves. Such proceedings could not but stir the

entire population to curiosity; even King Kamehameha IV hoard

what was going forward and expressed his desire to witness

the performance, lie vms an educated man who spoke fluent

English. At New York in the Chatham Theatre he ' had wit-

nessed the elder Booth play Richard III; now he was anxious

to see tho son of this illustrious tragedian in the same

role.

At court, however they were still mourning his late

predecessor, Kamehameha. Ill, In such circumstances His Majesty

could not risk public attendance at the theatre, but if cer-

tain arrangements could be made.,,. The inference was at once
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aoted upon, Edv;in, always resourceful, rigged out an arm-

chair (used as a stage throne) for the King, threw his mantle

over it and placed it in the wings. Here, on the night of the

performance, Kamehameha IV was ensconced in state beside his

escorts, one of whom was a Frenchman, the other a Kanaka at-

tired in military tunic with a huge sword dangling at his

legs. But during the coronation scene Richard III (Edwin

Booth) was obliged to borrow his rightful throne from

Kamehameha IV who graciously stood during the ceremony then

seated himself with dignity when the throne was restored to

his own use.

BACK TO SAN FRANCISCO

This was all very amusing for the actors, but scarce-

ly remunerative. At the end of a month's time they were forced

to retrace their steps to San Francisco.

It was still the heyday of Edwin Booth. In all the

curious adventures he shared with Dave Anderson there vms

hardly an episode which seems to suggest seriousness. Yet,

beneath this surface a deep furrow was being plowed, the

dragon's teeth of all the years ahead were being planted,

Anderson, no less than Sdvi?in, felt a passionate desire for

perfection in whatever he didj together they strove mightily,

if with humor, towards an ideal hitherto unrealized by many

of those in the foremost rank, Mrs. Edwin Forrest (Catherine

Sinclair) was one of those few contemporaries of Booth who

at the time recognized this. She therefore, immediately on
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his return, engased him at The Metropolitan Theatre — an un-

expected windfall for the youth whose illusions about success

had now been worn threadbare. He of course accepted it, only

to learn that further poverty was in store.

Hard times from which Edwin had fled only a few

months previously clung tonaciously about San Francisco theaV

ricals, as indeed about nearly every other kind of business.

The first role he essayed under Mrs. Forrest's management was

that of Benedict in Much Ado About ITo thing , a play seldom

presented in America in those days. In it Booth di3pla3'-ed his

fine powers to advantage, while audiences night after night

shov;ed that twice told tales can still bear repeating. The

house was never filled to capacity; money did not pour into

the box office as expected; theatre attendance had become a

luxury people could ill afford. In a few weeks Mrs, Forrest

decided to seek elsewhere for better return on her investment.

She selected Sacramento where, in a back street, she leased

a shabby little playhouse and persuaded Edwin to join her in

a business partnership,

TRIUr-iPH OF THE MARBLE HEART

Here, with a great flourish, they started producing

some of the most notable plays of the last century .Luckily they

had decided upon The Marble Heart with vifliich to start the

venture. No other choice could have been wiser nor have net-

ted a more rem\inerative approbation. This piece ran forty-

three nights in all. People gathered from every part of the
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coiintry to see it, coming from as far north as Shasta County,

as far east as Amador, It v/as a significant occasion not

soon to be forgotten, for The Marble Heart had never pre-

viously been performed in the new world; Edwin Booth had in-

deed created a role — that of Raphael, the sculptor. But

tremendous as the profits were, they were shortly afterward

dissipated in less popular productions, A road tour with The

Marble Heart , surprisingly enough, reduced its promoters to

bankruptcy. Their nerves on edge. Booth and Mrs. Forrest dis-

agreed, then quarreled; once more the sad young vagrant Edwin

was stranded, almost penniless, in the Sierra foothills.

It had been less than two years sinco his previous

experience of this kind; yet Edwin was not embittered. With

something of that cheerfulness which he had shared v;ith Dave

Anderson, he returned by foot to Sacramento, There he was

just in time to join another venturous troupe vmder tho

leadership of a man named Moulton, a strolling manager who

traveled with horses, a large wagon, and three brass bands to

attract patrons. All the props and cumbersome goods vifore

conveyed in the wagon, which resembled a prairie schooner,

while the manager, his wife, the actors, musicians, all went

on horseback. The standard repertory, never varied, consisted

of two plays: Katherine and Petruchio and Tive Iron Chest ,

THE FIERY STAR

Occasionally, to serve as an entr'acte, there was

a kind of "wild West*' performance and Edwin, in addition to
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his dramatic roles, was assigned to "ride the bronco". He

carried his own wardrobe in a basket covered with canvas and

painted to resemble the "iron chest", an article of course

that did double duty. Thus disposed and accoutred, the hand-

to-mouth cavalcade set out, following a well traveled route

through the mines. Some of the towns at which they stopped

had theatres of a sort but in most there were only rude huts

with perhaps a hall or saloon that could be converted into a

showhouse. Much of this motley population now included col-

lege-bred men who enjoyed Shakespeare, demanding rigorous ad-

herence to the lines, unwilling to tolerate the least gloss-

ing over or curtailment. Usually they were dissatisfied with

Moulton's performances; the Iron Chest and Katherine and

Petruchio v/ere not their favorites, nor were they presented

v;ith a degree of perfection suitable to cultivated tastes.

In camp after camp attendance was poor if not negligible;

where in former days strolling troupes had earned as high as

0^300 a night, now only impoverishment waited.

Moreover in five successive settlements fire broke

forth in the wake of these players of "the brass bands and

ridiculous prairie wagon" . So regularly did this lurid co-

incidence occur that at last it became a matter of public in-

dignation which for some unknown reason settled upon Edwin

Booth — as if this unhappy actor had been actually in

league with the devil. On more than one occasion Edwin was

hooted out of town; and when received at all it was always
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with a certain opprobriTjm. He was designated "the fiery star".

Under such circvtmstances traveling became unsafe

for Moulton's caravan, especially in those localities where men

were possessed of superstition and violent impulsiveness.

There could be only one outcome — failure. It fell vindic-

tively first upon Edwin at Downieville, He was forced to

flee the town as soon as he had set foot in it, and on the

way southward was compelled to abandon his horse at another

tovm to pay a debt, A posse was sent out to capture tho

fugitive while Moulton,under the sheriff's compulsion, stared

gloomily at several ropes slung from overhanging branches of

trees — intended for himself and company unless with all

celerity they left the town and in it everything they pos-

sessed. An unconditional compliance was all that saved their

lives and Edwin's,

A SEASON AT SACRAI^ENTO

At Sacramento a sudden reversal of fortune, so fre-

quent on the gold coast, awaited Edwin. The year 1856 had

risen stormily, heralded by depression and panic; people as

if in last desperation had turned to the theatre welcoming

a chance to submerge their troubles. Mr, M, P. Butler, an old

friend of Edwin's, promoted two benefit performances from

which the actor realized enough money to get a new start.

More than he knew, this lone tragedian had impressed his per-

sonality upon the city. There were perhaps countless theatre-

goers who, like Walter Leman, remembered Edwin from earlier
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days. Those days were not yet so far "behind as to escape even

the most fickle memories,

'"I first knew Booth," writes Mr. Loman ( San
Francisco ftorning Call , June 11, 1893) in the
old Sacramento Theatre in 1855,Up to May 1S56, he
played there and in the Forrest Theatre, an ex-
tended round of characters with varying success
hut with constant progress. His Richard III

(first Sacramento performance of that role) was
in August, and the Sacramento critics pronounced
him promising I In the same month he played
Hamlet, I remember it because I played the

ghost and Mrs. Judah the queen, and the Union
next morning said:

"'Mr, E. Booth portrayed the character of the
Prince of Denmark most vividly and in some
scenes his acting compared very favorably with
that of Murdock.

»

"He appeared as Demetrius in A Midsummer Night's

Dream , and Antipholus of Syracuse in The Two
Dromio3 .-:;-He also played Buckett, the detective,
in Bleak House , showing himself a genuine star,
as The Sacramento Union remarked. But Mr, Booth
made his :-reat success as Raphael in The Marble
Heart ."

Before long Edwin's reward became substantial. It

was the custom now even in a few journals to refer to him

familiarly as "Ted" Booth, a singular appropriation of the

nickname for "Theodore" for which there seems to have existed

neither reason nor precedent except perhaps the similar sound

to Ed, After his complimentary benefit "in recognition," as

the bills declared, "of the genius of the man and in honor of

his great talent," he was engaged at the Forrest Theatre for

a most successful season. One night in April 1856, shortly

after Mr, Lewis Baker had become manager of this playhouse, a

Sacramento dancing master attempted Hamlet, with Booth acting

-)!-Evidently an adaptation of The Comedy of Errors
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the Ghost; Sophie Edwin, the Queen; Mrs, Thoman, Ophelia, Not

satisfied with Booth's indulgence, the man attempted to repeat

his performance. But it was no longer a joke to the now in-

censed audience who wanted Edwin. With a furious uproar the

whole house united in hooting the imposter from the stage,

shouting: "Hands across I Ladies Chain i Down the middle I" —

in fact utilizing to its fullest extent that distorted benev-

olence known in California through the fifties as "a Shale's

reception". Several nights later Edwin himself played Hamlet;

a barrage of trophies, among which glittered not a little

genuine gold, thundered upon the stage at his feet. Then The

Sacramento Union (April 1856) prophesied: "There is nothing

now to hinder his onward march to the highest distinction in

his profession."

That same year he gave a benefit performance for

the family of James King of William, who had been the victim

of a vigilante Ijmching. The net financial gain was far

greater than any Edwin had received at his own benefits and

he was lionized at once, proclaimed the most generous of all

the people's favorite actors. Therefore, at his last per-

formance a brass band attended the theatre, accompanying the

tragedian down to the boat which was to carry him to San

Francisco, Standing on the levee vifere a committee of promi-

nent citizens who presented to Edwin on behalf of their com-

patriots a stickpin of finest gold shaped like a hand with

a large diamond set between forefinger and thiimb, Tho foremost
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dignitary inserted this gift in Booth's cravat and just

as the boat was leaving the band blared out in farewell.

SAN FRANCISCO SUCCESS OF HAJvILET

At San Francisco, although there had been a renewed

interest in theatricals with the appearance of Lola Montez,

the situation was little better than it had been in '55.

Patronage had steadily fallen off at The American Theatre

where Caroline Chapman was playing Uncle Tom's Cabin in a

desperate attempt to regain her lost prestige. Other houses

had turned to burlesque or musical productions; but Junius

Booth at the Union was still presenting drama, occasionally

Shakespearean drama, with more than moderate success. Vilhen

Edwin arrived, his brother persuaded him to accept an engage-

ment and at once announced the presentation of Hamlet for the

evening of May 5, 1856 with Edwin in the title role.

Recent triuraphs at Sacramento had not gone

unpublicized;on the contrary, young Booth's fame had spread un-

til echoes of it v/ere heard even in the East. The value of

such acclaim had become apparent to the wise manager of the

Union; no\v he turned it to account. Supported by Phelps,

Wilder, Mrs, Woodward, Junius himself, Edwin conquered this

fickle, moody, San Francisco public at his first appearance.

It was plain to everybody that he had reached a certain emi-

nence which bordered on perfection. So brilliant v/as that

first night's success that Junius felt justified in ignoring

current trends. While light pieces were in vogue with a
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tendency towards mixed bills and child stars such as Sue

Robinson, ho wont ahead producing tragedies or melodrama,

Edwin had stepped into the limelight; ho remained

the Union's chief attraction, playing Claude Melnotte in The

Lady of Lyons ; Brutus in Julius Caesar ; Othello ; and Richard

III . V/hon his engagement at this theatre ended he went with

Junius and other members of the company to the Metropolitan

where from June until September ho added to an extensive rep-

ertory the characters of Richelieu and King Lear. All the

newspapers were generous in their praise save The V/ide West ,

which prided itself on conservatism. Yet, after Lear had been

performed, even this journal modestly praised him in its issue

of September 7, 1856:

"On Wednesday evening Mr, E, Booth appeared in
the character of King Lear in Shakespeare's
play of that name. This part was one of the
best personations of the elder Booth and it re-
quired no small degree of confidence on the
part of a young actor to appear in a character
which would subject him to a trying comparison
with one of the best performers of the present
century,

"We are pleased to say, however, that his per-
sonation was a complete success. His youthful
appearance, in many characters a great assist-
ance, in this part operated against him, and pre-
vented the illusion from being perfectly kept
up; but in many portions of the play his acting
surpassed any of his efforts in other charac-
ters. Mr. J. 3, Booth appeared in the part of
Edgar, which he personated with correctness and
spirit. The minor parts in the piece were
pretty well filled, A good house was in attend-
ance ,

"

FAREVffiLL BBIIHFIT

Meanwhile there came rumors of an engagement in the
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East. Such popularity as Edwin's could not long remain

local. People knew this from previous experiences; yet, like

Sacramento audiences, they were loathe to let their horo de-

part, liVhen separation became certain, since Booth himself

announced it the night following his performance of Lear, a

tremendous farewell benefit was tendered him; and, because

King Lear had been so well liked, he gave it again. At last

even San Francisco had to realize it was about to lose Edwin

Booth. This fact awakened in many who had not understood his

genius the secondary realization that Ferdinand Ewer had been

right. Always before at benefit time Edwin had fared badly

insofar as financial receipts were concerned; but this was

farewell, a decidedly different matter. The Metropolitan,

certainly inadequate to the occasion, was thronged with eager

excited spectators; it appeared as though half the city's

population had gathered for a final tribute.

That night he surpassed almost everything he had

ever done. Although, as had been stated by The Wide VJest ,

Edwin's slender figure militated against him in this partic-

ular characterization, critics were constrained to overlook

the fact, so excellent was his acting. In The Daily Alta

California, September 8, 1856 Ferdinand Ewer recorded his own

impression with forthright justice to the tragedian's arts

"After witnessing his (Booth's) performance of
Richard (September 4, 1856) which, next to that
of Lear, we consider the finest 'old man's part'
in the range of the drama, we are prepared to
overlook the objections of tho face and form
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which militate against the successful repro-
sentation of such characters by Mr, Booth.

"V/e were not, hov/ever, prepared for the complete
triumph which he achieved over these objections
in his performance of Lear, It was a triumph
of art, and a triumph of which any actor on the
stage might well be proud. The readings of Mr,
Booth (note this particular, as to his evident
hard study in overcoming the objections of de-
livery remarked by thL", same critic on his
first portrayal of Hamlet) are very beautiful
and his style of acting pleasing and impressive;
and with care and study we are satisfied he
will yet become as groat an actor as his father.
In the 'curse scene' and the 'mad scone' he was
particularly great, and throughout the whole
performance exhibited more enlarged pov/ers as an
actor, than we have ever given him credit for,"

EDWIN RETURNS HOME

Two days later, his first unconditional triumph be-

hind him, Edwin sailed on the steamer California (the same

that had brought him to the coast v;ith his father in '52) for

Panama, But instead of the dreaded trip by mule across the

Isthmus, with its ever impending threat of fever, he rode now

on the new railroad v;hich had recently been completed.

Because he had not seen his old home since childhood he went

directly to Baltimore for a short visit.

He had attained manhood by virtue of recent expe-

riences although he v/as still a boy in appearance, in years.

Fragile, bearing marks of emaciation, his hair long, black,

curly, he was like a hero returned home. Boys of the neigh-

borhood wore eager to shoulder his trunk, v;eightod with books

and belongings. They gazed in wide-eyed wonderment as he

stepped from the train, nudging each other, whispering: "He's
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from the diggin's." ( San Francisco Bulletin, Pauline Jacob-

son, March 3, 1917.) And with thoso words they evinced a pei>

ceptlhlo outward respect which perh^s indicated an inner avi^e.

But Edwin did not feel heroic. Possibly he was

brooding on the struggles in California — struggles that

would have broken a less courageous determination than his —
and contemplating too how vast the distance which separated

him from his friend Dave Anderson, In his eyes there were

reflected many reminiscences. He had brought from the gold

coast very little of its yellow wealth and doubtless found it

difficult to forgive Callfornians their lack of appreciation

in times past when he had more desperately needed money than

now. If he dwelt upon the future at all there was no reveal-

ing sign in his manner, no hopeful light in his expression,

melancholy as ever. Out of his whole past the only perma-

nent traits that seemed to emerge were kindness and generosity

— especially to those of his own profession who were defeat-

ed, broken, helpless.

Among his old friends again, Edwin was astonished

to learn that he had become famous through his reputation

gained "out West." He could not even realize how much he had

meant to San Franciscans when, twenty years later, he revisit-

ed the city which received him, as he expressed it, "like a

diva," But he was soon to realize how much he meant to the

rest of the world, vdiat a tremendous triumph would be his be-

fore he returned to California,
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TOUR OF THE SOUTH

Following almost precisely the route taken by his

father, he began his conquests at the Front Street Theatre,

Baltimore, then sot out to tour the South: Washington, Rich-

mond, Charleston, New Orleans, Mobile and Memphis. Each of

these capitals received him cordially; enthusiastic acclaim

traveled faster than the man himself, preceded him. At Boston

finally he demonstrated without shadow of doubt that he was

great, perhaps even then as accomplished as his father. One

of the largest, most critical audiences in America applauded

his impersonation of Sir Giles Overreach in A New V'/ay to Pay

Old Debts , a play perennially popular at that time. Leaving

the Howard Athenaeum, where the performance had taken place,

April 1857, Edwin started fo.r New York, theatrical city of

cities. His success there was now a conclusion foregone.

A METROPOLITAN CONQUEST

In the papers, on billboards, everywhere, Edv/in

Booth was heralded as "The Hope of the Living Drama." Less

than a month after his Boston appearance he v/as announced at

The Metropolitan Theatre, playing the Duke of Gloucester,

Lawrence Barrett was in the company. He described the star

of this occasion, who was later to become his firm friend and

associate, "a slight, pale youth, v/ith black flowing hair,

soft brown eyes full of tenderness and gentle timidity and a

manner mixed with shyness and repose," The shyness and ti-

midity were caused in part at least by the fact that Edwin
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was distressed, thinking of the sonorous title they had given

him. Nevertheless he v/as in truth that very "hope" which ho

himself denied. His performance, before a wildly demonstra-

tive audience, went a long way toward proving it; but be-

sides that there were various other considerations: Forrest

was already beginning to lose his pre-eminence; the elder

Wallack was playing a farewell engagement; Davenport was

wasting his energies in ;inimportant parts. Thus there stood

a vacancy on the mound of fortune: I'Vho could fill it? Ob-

viously some young man with strong and original power. Edwin,

lacking the advantage of perspective, was myopic in regard to

his own worth; but others were not. They recognized in him

the true "hope of the living drama."

OF MATRIMONY AND A TRIP ABROAD

During his Eastern sojourn young Booth had become

acquainted with a girl named Mary Devlin, daughter of a Troy

merchant. She was an exquisite, childlike creature who,

although trained as a musician, had made a considerable repu-

tation on the stage, scoring her biggest hit as Juliet to

Charlotte Cushman ' s Romeo in New York June 22, 1858. It

may have been that Edwin witnessed her performance, that

through some theatrical contacts proceeding from it they be-

came acquainted. In any case he had courted the actress,

she had accepted him, and as soon as his position was secure,

they married July 7, 1860 at the New York residence of Rev.

Samuel Osgood, D, D, To celebrate this happy event Mary
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Devlin Booth retired from the stage and the yoxmg couple

journeyed to England, where they remained until September

1862. Besides offering a splendid honeymoon, this English

visit had another purpose; Edwin desired to try his lead-

ing roles in London, as well as in the provinces. How ho

fared in the theatrical Mecca of Europe may be judged by a

letter sent to Dave Anderson and reprinted in The Darling

of Misfortune by Richard Lockridge, from which the following

is an excerpt:

"It (a presentation of Hamlet) startled even the

puffers,althougli some of them see in me no more
than a mediocrity. But the public is with me:
So is the profession, while from many high and
noble sources I daily receive the most encour-
aging marks of approval. The best parts of the
house have been nightly filled with noted
people, but the pit and gallery are not so well
patronized, this being one of the worst seasons
I have ever seen. Titled folk that stand very
close to the throne have graced ray dressing
room with their presence,..."

Not only was the season bad; the Civil Vifar started

an active dislike of Yankees in England, and this factor

prompted the Booths' early return to America, shortly after

their daughter Edwina was born at Pulham, near London, 1862.

They at once settled in their new home at Dorchester, Mass.

Even before their arrival in America the tragedian had re-

ceived notice of an engagement at The Winter Garden Theatre

New York, Without even a presentiment threatening his hap-

piness, Edwin started for the metropolis; but hardly had he

reached it when there followed a letter stating that his wife

was seriously ill and before he could reach the stricken woman
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she had died.

AN AFFLICTION OF DEATH

For awhile some bitter and blasphemous fate seemed

to have descended on him. He was no longer a youth, except

in years; those years weighed upon his shoulders like the

shroud of his dead father. No one could console him; there

was not a friend, either in his profession or out of it, who

could make him smile, Quito suddenly he sold the Dorchester

house, moved to New York with his child, and silently contem-

plated retirement from public life. But in this very resolve

he showed himself a more confirmed Hamlet than even the elder

Booth had seen. Sorrow drove him to excesses of denunciation,

until at last there was no vice or virtue left, no life savo

his art. It was as if some unseen, unknown power had forced

him to declare himself,

ONE HUNDRED NIGHTS OF HAMLET

His activities now acquired larger scope, as is

often the case with a man v/ho is seeking to forgot. He re-

appeared on the stage in December, 1862 at the Winter Garden,

but ho was manager in addition to being the star. His

achievements at this theatre would fill a volume. It was here

that he produced the most spectacular Shakespearean perform-

ances ever seen in America, although later he was to surpass

even these in his own theatre which opened in 1869, He pro-

duced Othello, The Merchant of Venice , Richard III and Hamlet ,
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besides numerous others. His Hamlet ran successively for

one hundi^ed nights, an exploit so remarkable, so appreciated,

that he was presented a gold medal, suitably inscribed, the

night of January 22, 1867 on behalf of the leading citizens

of New York.

Scenically this Hamlet was a triumph; poetically

it raised Booth to absolute and unchallenged supremacy; he

became the Hamlet as irrevocably as though Shakespeare him-

self had declared it. Even when the engagement finally ter-

minated the public was by no means satisfied to accept a final

curtain. The play was perforce transferred to The Boston

Theatre, where it had another unprecedented run before audi-

ences which demonstrated the greatest possible enthusiasm.

But as if Booth could not give enough of himself to

the people he purchased, concurrent with this enterprise, a

half interest in The Walnut Theatre, Philadelphia, The other

partner was John S, Clark, who had married Edwin's sister,

Asia, Thus, at both houses there was instituted a series of

magnificent productions which lasted until 1870 when Booth

sold his interests in Philadelphia to Clark,

IS BOOTH A "HUMBUG ?"

Nev/s of these accomplishments traveled far; rumors

flew on the same wings as fame. Managers in California, it

v/as said, were making strenuous efforts to persuade Booth that

he should accept at least a brief western engagement, IVhethr-

or this were true cannot be learned, but in any case a most
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interesting article appeared in The San Francisco News Letter

and Pacific Mining Journal, under the date of June 14, 1865:
- — ».

,
...^i-.ry* ' " " ' will "- **

•'V'/e understand that a serious effort is to be
made on the part of one of our leading managers,
to bring out^ Edwin Booth, the tragedian, from
New York, next month, Edv;in has created an un-
precedented furore in the' East, in his Shake-
spearean characters, his admirers averring that
he has thrown Forrest quite into shade and that
he is 'the greatest Haiiilet that ever trod, the
stage,' Such, at least, is the verdict of the
New York correspondent of the Sacramento Union,

"On the other hand Mr. Richard Grant White, the
theatrical critic of the New York Evening Post
and the author of a flippant, tedious 'and pre-
tentious book called Shakespeare's Scholar,
gives Edwin fits, V'/hito declares that the great
tragedian 'handles his eyes in the most absurd
and monstrous style'; that ho stares his audi-
ences out of countenance; that he renders much
of the piece (Hamlet) in a vj-hisper inaudible to
the majority of his audience; that he abounds In
puerile affectations; and in short that ho is a
highly concentrated humbug,

"Nevertheless, it is quite c<jrtain that no man
in America, not excepting Forrest himself , draws
such immense audiences as Booth, and we should
bo glad of an opportunity to decide virhether

Booth or Vihite is the humbug,"

SOMETHING ABOUT JOHN 'j.'ILK:jS BOOTH

This controversy, even if it could be
.
seriously

considered,must have been waged in the purlieu or boyond the

pale of legitimate dramatic criticism, for Edwin Booth was

acclaimed in city after city. Neither Mr. TOiite nor any

other correspondent could retard the flood of his success; if

one or tvro voices cried out in dissent, they were instantly

submerged in the leonine voice of the public, \"dT±ch constituted

final authority, V/hen at length there came a pause it was
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due to an act comr.iitted by John Wilkes Booth, his elder broth-

er, vi^ho was also prominent on the Eastern stage, though per-

haps somewhat overshadowed during the sixties by Edwin,

John had been named after the celebrated English

agitator, John Wilkes, a relative of his grandparents on the

maternal side of the family. Like Edwin and Junius Brutus,

Jr., he v/as born near the farm Bel Air in Maryland, 1830 and

received a similar careless education in schools of the

neighborhood. Early in life ho evinced a disposition v»rhich

some considered "unbalanced" v^rhile others declared it was

the "taint" of his father's insanity. Sometimes on horse-

back the boy would go charging validly through the woods,

lance in hand, shouting at the top of his voice some weird

battle cry. Often he ran av/ay from home, spending days at

a time with oyster fishermen on Chesapeake Bay; and once in

midsummer he drove a team of horses hitched to a sleigh from

Baltimore to Bel Air in order to v/in a wager,

^iVhile in most ro-spects he showed a marked kindli-

ness, the boy swore vengeance against all cats and went alx)ut

exterminating those on the farm. His mother, despite the

large family, pampered this favorite of hers not a little but

in the process taught him to be courteous, considerate, gen-

erous. As John grew older he acquired a likeness to Edgar

Allan Poe although, with curly black hair, black eyes, the

classic Booth head, he was far more .Uandsomo than Poe, He was

also small of stature and bov/legged, a defect vdiich later in
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life lie alv/ays carefully concealed "ay wearing an ankle- length

cloak. Yet in spite of these handicaps his determination

to succeed v/ith whatever he professed made him an athlete, a

skilled marksman, an able fencer and horseback rider.

At seventeen John Wilkes Booth became a public fig-

ure, playing the role of Richmond in Richard III at the 3t,

Charles Theatre, Baltimore, in 165b » Two years later, having

succeeded in his initial endeavors, he joined the stock

company of The Arch Street Theatre in Philadelphia under man-

agement of John S, Clarke, his brother- in-lav\r. Here, in sub-

ordinate parts, audiences freqviently hissed him because he

failed to thoroughly learn his lines, Neverthless he de-

veloped rapidly, showing not only an aptitude for the prcfos-

sion he had chosen but a stubborn persistence which v/as cer-

tain to gain xiim a position at the top. During the next year

he distinguished himself at Richmond, Virginia, malcing his

reputation in Richard III and rising to meteoric eminence in

other dramas of Shakespeare, After an engagement at Colum-

bia, Georgia, in September, 1860 he traveled through the

South like a conqueror-, then ttirned northward to complete his

conquest at Madison, Indiana, in 1861, That performance al-

most proved fatal,

-

At the theatre he quarreled with a young actress

named Henrietta Irving who was said to have been in love with

him and jealous of another woman. In a mood of anger the

actress followed John behind the scones until they were quite
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alone and attacked' liim with a knife. Palling to wound hira,

she inflicted the knife upon herself and would have bled to

death had not the intended victim quickly aided her,

THREE 3RQTIiE.-?S IN JULIUS CAilSAR

This experience scarred the memor3'- of John Wilkes,

He traveled to distant cities, striving to forget it, taking

up manifold activities outside his career. Once he even left

the stage altogether, taut returned in spite of himself, in

spite of the hoarseness caused by a throat irritation that

affected his voice. Thus he appeared at the Winter Garden

Theatre, Nev/ York, November 25, 1864 in a production of

Julius Caesar , playing Mark Anthony to Edwin's Brutus and

"'June" Booth's Cassius --' the only occasion on record

when all three brothers performed together.

Some years earlier John had become involved in a

political conspiracy and now its dark machinations converged

towards Washington, D, C, Of all the Booths he seems to have

been the one most politically active. During the Civil War

he had supported the South, There was something violent, re-

lentless, vindictive, in this partisanship — especially in

his peculiar manner of clothing it with the habiliments natu-

ral to his profession, \'Vhen he appeared at Ford's Theatre

the niglit of March 18, 1865 John Wilkes Booth was slyly en-

acting a double role as Pescara in a play called The Apostate,

for he had come to Washington, to this theatre, in order to

prepare for an assassination.
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''MASSA JOKII DID IT. "

Meanwhile, entirely unaware of hi a brother's con-

spiracy Edwin was playing in Boston. He had come to that

city with Hamlet, still wearing the laurels of his ono-hundred-

nights' performance at the Winter Garden. For nearly a month

ho had continued the play; then, to satisfy another element

of Boston's curious theatrical taste, he presented The Iron

Chest and Don Cesar de bazan . At the height of another storm

of triumph, he was just beginning to enjoy its fruits vifhen

John Y'/ilkes committed his act of vengeance and madness that

shook a whole nation.

This tragedy occurred at night, April 14, 1865.

Edwin, at the home of his friend Dr. Orlando Tompkins, had

already retired, v;orn out by tv/o performances at the theatre,

and it was not until the next morning that its terrible de-

tails were made known to him. The news, ironically enough,

was delivered by an old negro servant, who croaked in a fear-

stricken, trembling voice:

"Have you hoard the news, Mas'sa Edwin? President

Lincoln done been shot and killed."

"Great Godl" exclaimed Edwin. "Wao did that?"

"Well, they done say Massa John did it." -i^

FACTS OF ASSASSINATION

Incredible as the information seemed, it was never-

theless true. President Lincoln had gone to Ford's Theatre

-"-Crawford, Mary Caroline, Roniance of The Ainerican Theatre,
p. 319
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for an evening's relaxation. During the third act of the

play. Our Araerlc an Cousin , a pistol shot suddenly rang out,

sounding as if it had been fired in or near the President's

box. Someone shrieked and before the echo had quite died

away JoItji Wilkes Booth ran to the front of the box, jumped

across to the stage and, brandishing his weapon, cried;

"Sic Semper Tyrannis , "-;{• then fled to the rear of the theatre.

In the confusion that followed he made his escape but frac-

tured his leg in doing so. Twelve days later he was discov-

ered hiding in a barn in Virginia and, because he refused to

sxirrender himself, was shot to death.

John Wilkes' associates no less than Edwin f ound it

difficult to believe that he could have done such a thing.

At first they scoffed, creating in theatrical circles a sym-

pathetic and disbelieving alliance. Of course when the

fugitive's body was brought to l/Yashington and interred be-

neath the old Capitol Prison, there was no longer any reason

to doubt; but a number of people persisted in denying that

it v/as John Vi/ilkes' body. In consequence several stories of

an apocryphal nature began to circulate, especially among mem-

bers of the press, to the effect that John V/ilkes was not

dead,

MYTH OF JOHN WILKBS

It was alleged that several early acquaintances of

Ji-Crawford, Mary Caroline, Romance of The American Theatre ,

p. 319
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the actor, amon[5 whom was Josopli Jefferson the comedian, had

seen him alive in the southwest. Another unfounded talc told

how Edwin had uttered imprecations on his brother's memory,

although every palpable fact plainly contradicted such an as-

sertion. Edwin was stricken to silence. Haunted and. dis-

tressed, he refused to nention his brother's name. Years

later, when John's remains \^ere disinterred and given into

his charge, he had them buried in the cemetery virhero his fa-

ther lay. And secretly, by night, he destroyed the dead

actor's wardrobe in a basement furnace, allov/lng but one oth-

er person besides himself to witness the macabre scene as

each garment vtras thrust into the fire.

It was of course impossible for Edwin to resume the

play he had been presenting in Boston — equally impossible

to appear on any other American stage for several months.

Almost the first painful resolve he made was that never again

would he visit Washington, and he kept it. The manager of

the Boston Theatre had written him a letter tactfully confirm-

ing his valet's statement; "They done say Massa John did it."

In answer to that letter Edwin recorded his deep sorrow which

was not less profound than his admiration for Lincoln for

whom he had voted in 1864. It was the first and last po-

litical gesture of his life.

"A good man and a justly honored and patriotic
ruler," he characterized Lincoln, "has fallen
by the hand of an assassin. Whatever calamity
may befall me and mine, my coiintry, one and in-
divisible, has my warmest devotion." •"-

5S- Crawford, Mary Caroline Romance of the Americ an Theatre p. 319
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IIAivLL^T RETURNS TO TID"i: V/Ii\TEli GAKDEN

For nep.rly a year he stayed in seclusion; but at

last the necessity to earn a livGllhood, the persuasions of

countless admirers, served to bring about his return to the

stage In Ilamlet at The Vi/inter Garden, January 3, 1866. Kino

reverberating cheers hailed his encrance; the spectators

stcjod up, wildly waving hats and handkerchiefs. Flowers

rained tipon the stage as if to anoint the feet that had

walked in ways of so rauch tragic affliction, proving beyond

doubt, emphatically, that this public held no grievances

against Edwin for what his brother had done. Now, receiving

such assurance, he bf^gan the most marvelous Shakespearean re-

vival since the time of Charles Kean, One after another of

the great poet's masterworks was rendered In rapid succession

Tint 11 fire destroyed the theatre.

But even then Booth was not deterred. He had al-

ready conceived plans for a playhouse of his own and v^hen

word of the project reached California it was regarded with

eager interest. In 1893, by way of reminiscence, the San

Francisco Morning Call recapitulated many of the facts as

they were first (and perhaps in part erroneously) learned;

"June 7, 1893, Another disaster was awaiting
Booth, He wanted to build in New York the
best equipped theatre in the world. He had
about $200,000 in the bank and had no diffi-
culty in finding friends who worked to spend
it for him. They told him the sort of house
he v/anted could be built for ^[;350,000, He
said: 'Go ahead, I have ^t;200,000 and I can
earn the rest easy enough,' They went ahead
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and when the theatre at the corner of Twenty-
third Street and Sixth Avenue was completed it

had cost |800,000, and left Booth staggering
under a load of debt,

"In the unlucky thirteen years which Booth's
Theatre survived, play mounting and stage set-
ting were developed to a point they had never
reached before and have seldom attained since.
As an expert in dramatic matter remarked: 'You
couldn't tell supers there from Booth and
Barrett until thoy began to speak their lines,
because they were all dressed so wclll' '<lhat

Mr. Booth remarked after four years of manage-
ment was: 'It appears that it is impossible
to do a thing too well.'"

BOOTH'S THEATRE

Booth's Theatre was dedicated February 5, 1869 be-

fore one of the most brilliant assemblages that have ever

witnessed a play in the United States. Everywlicre one looked

thei'e was elegance: beautiful women, aristocratic men,

witty and cultured notables from all parts of the city had

gathered to attend the presentation of Romeo and Juliet.

Edwin, of course, was Romeo. Miss Mary McVicker played

Juliet. As on the occasion of Hamlet at the Winter Garden,

when Booth had returned to his public after a lengthy ab-

sence, he was greeted again with unrestrained fervor. The

performance proved doubly commemorative, since Booth and Miss

McVicker were engaged. Their marriage took place a few

months later, June 7, 1869 at Long Branch, New Jersey, v/here

for awhile they made their home. Thus, launched with splen-

dor. Booth's significant theatrical enterprise began an im-

mediate, enduring success.
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Some of Shakespeare's most immortal draioat. were

produced with undreamf>d of lavishness of setting, an unprec-

edented excellence of portrayal. Such a repertoire, in-

cluding Othello , V.'lntor's Tale , Julius Caesar , Merchant of

Venice , Much Ado About Nothing , could not have been accom-

plished by any other than Sdwin Booth, for he himself was at

heart a poet. But ho was also an unskillful manipulator of

money, 'fliile the noble plays here set forth were making a

new high nark in American dramatic achievement, their chief

exponent was suffering losses; could not make the box office

returns, huge as they v/ere, m.eet production costs. The in-

evitable outcome was bankruptcy which came when Edwin coukl

no longer bear his burden of debt. Even then, hov/ever,

he did not relinquish the project, believing that the theatre

should be an instrument of social welfare just as it was a

place of entertainment, and v/ishing to conduct his own house

in that spirit as long as he possibly could. Hence he

turned over the management to his wife who, no more than he-,

could succeed in making it profitable. Finally, they had to

lose the theatre, which v/as operated for several years under

different managements and torn dovm in 1881, shortly after

Mrs, Booth's death.

EDY/IN BuOTPI'S IDEALS

Although failure capped this heroic effort, while

it lasted, many of Edwin Booth's highest ideals were realized,

More than any other before him he strove for such complete
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perfection in every department of his art that no man should

bo ashamed to witness and e n joy it, A clergyman once v;rotG

petitioning Edv;in that he be o.llowed to enter the theatre by

a side door so as not to be observed. Edwin honestly re-

plied: "There is no door in my theatre through which God.

cannot see," -5- And this attitude has been further clarified

by an article v^iich he v/rote to the Christian Union in answer

to the editor's request for a statement from him:

''If the management of theatres could be denied
to speculators, and placed in the hands of
actors who value their reputation and respect

their calling, the stage would at least afford
healthy recreation, if not, indeed, a whole-
some stimulus to the exercise of noble senti-
ments. That the theatre should be regarded a

mere shop for gain and open to every huckster
of immoral gimcracks seems to me a terrible
thing, "i«-"-

HAMLET IM STRE.XT CLOTHES

In fact as well as in principle Edwin Booth "re*-

spected his calling" so higlily that nothing, it was said,

could make him laugh on the stage. At Waterbury, Connecti-

cut, one night the baggage containing his troupe's wardrobe

failed to arrive in time for the curtain. The play was

Hamlet and the actors who v/orc impersonating the king and.

ghost, lacking proper stage clothes, wore outlandishly attired,

the latter wearing a tin dipper on his head for want of a

-^Romance of the American Theatre , Crawford, Mary Caroline,
Page 321

-AHMbld
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helmet. ^dwin himself appeared behind the footlights in his

street clothes; yet so seriously did he perform the first

three acts that audience and players alike became quite un-

conscious of any incongruity. MeanMiile their trunks finally

came during the intermission before the fom-th act.

ORATORY IK THLJATRICALS

Certain plastic forces in America had been influ-

encing theatrical trends since raid-century. Chief of these

perhaps was the preponderant oratory of the time -- especially

that v/hich was incident to the Civil V^ar. It was an era

glorified by Henry Clay, Theodore Parker, Henry Ward Beecher,

Edward Everett, Wendell Phillips, Daniel Webster, climaxed

at last by the Lincoln-Douglas debates, the Second Inaugural

and the great Gettysburg Address. Naturally enough tho stage

reflected this era; noble elocution became the node, height-

ened, intensified, perfected, in productions of Shakespeare.

Edwin Booth, whose genius was nurtured during the nation's

stru.^gle, typified this phase more than did Forrest, McCul-

lough, or even Lawrence Barrett. Moreover his influence on

other members of his profession was incalculable. Players

whom he assembled for his ov/n productions were true artists;

a list of those with whom he was associated would read like a

Who's Who of last century's Thespians. But none of these,

not even Barrett or Henry Irving, was his rival; none ever

threatened Booth's supremacy.
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Prank Ma3'"o, v/ho acliieved sojiie distinction in Call-

fornii?., was one of the Booth Theatre stars and knew Edwin's

genius Intimately, Part of the association of these two men,

where it brings into focus an interesting sidelight on Booth's

character, has been recorded by Katherine Goodale (knovm in

the theatre as Kitty Molony) , in her book Behind the Scenes

with Edwin Booth!

"In Pittsburg the opposition was Prank Mayo, and
amid thrills that never did quite run dov/n, the
Mayo engagement opened for me another door on
the art of Edwin Booth, Mine was a mere peek
through a narrow crack, but slits can become
vistas, I saw Edwin Booth act a scene as he
was not expected to act it; and had no warning
for the necessity for a change in his long-es-
tablished routine for this scene, I heard his
audience respond to his unpremeditated acting
with demands for six curtain calls instead of
this curtain's usual three,

"It was said that Edvjin Booth could do on the
stage whatever he chose to do in instanta-
neous perfection, I had the proof, Mr. Mayo,

' v/ho in actor phrase 'made it possible,' glorlGd
before-hand in the ease with which our genius
would rise to the occasion, (Said Mayo) 'He
will treat your nev\r readings as a little on-
counter with a suddenly risen wind, A swift
spread of his wings and the wind will not only
be pierced, but loft v/ay below him. He is the
only actor I know v/ho needs no rehearsing, no
slow building up or trying for effects. Put him
to the test,'"

The ''test" referred to was most amusing. It ap-

pears that Kitty Molony v/as to go on v/ith Booth in one of the

scenes of Othollo_, Moaiitime Prfoik Mayo doviood a change in

the actress' interpretation of hor part without informing

Edwin about it, saying he was sure that Mr, Booth would en^oj

the surprise.
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"Mr. Booth's sense of hiunor," stated Kitty
Molony, "kept me guessing about this to the end

of the season; hut in any case he forgave, if

favoring me now and then vi?ith a gimlet look and
some 'Ah's' for me to apply myself.

"But nothing could take from me my elation of
those moments on the stage with Edwin Booth, I

felt I was seeing the very essence of his art.

The triumphant Mr, Mayo said that I had the rare
chance of watching Mr,Booth apply his technique.

The warm-hearted actor wished that he himself
had been in front to see what I saw that
night .

"

During a later season, this time at New York in The

Booth Theatre, Frank Mayo had been playfully criticizing

Edwin's treatment of the character, lago. The anecdote con-

cerning it, which in many respects is even more amusing than

the previous excerpts, Kitty Molony set forth as follows:

"During this season I had tastes, but not opin-
ions. My unformed mind was blotting paper to

absorb Mr, Booth's impressions. Yet even I per-
ceived a justness in Franl-c Mayo ' s criticism
that Edwin Booth's lago was inartistic — stand-
ard though it was, Mr, Mayo backed up his
position v;ith reasons which I hoped would en-
tertain Mr. Booth, They did: 'He said your
lago is inartistic' 'Did Mayo say why?' 'Yes.
Because you are too good looking, Mr. Booth, No
new husband who is not a born fool would select
such a guardian to escort and protect his young
bride—on a long sea voyage with sunsets and
Italian moonlights, and he himself far away.
Then, besides, Mr. Mayo emphasized that every-
one in the play calls lago honest,' 'Do I look
dishonest?' 'Mr, Mayo says no good-looking,
graceful man is ever spoken of as honest. Any
other adjective, almost, but not honest. ^Vhon

there is no adjective people can think of to
apply to a man excf^i-ot honest--they moan he is
close to being a fool, I suppose ho meant not
shrewd enough to be dishonest. That's why
everyone trusts lago and calls him honest, Mr,
Mayo says lago should be fatj a blonde; almost
lazy; even perspiring. No romantic girl would.
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of course, fall in love mth that type, and. a

smart unscrupulous man could, oaslly be of this
type. '...Mr. Booth, without lifting his eyo-
brov;s, said: 'Some prefer a Hajiilet fat and
scant of breath. Do you?' 'But, Mr. Booth,
Hamlet is not chosen to be Ophelia's guardian.
She is warned against Hamlet.' 'Look to it.

You are right,' 'But no one warns Desdemona or
Othello against lago. Does everyone think him
Incapable of mischief? The plain truth is, Mr.
Booth, your lago does not have the chaperon
look,' Mr, Booth smoked a puff or two, then
said; 'I thinly Mayo named his son for me.'
His manner implied this act in itself was proof
of mental derangement, and would account for
Mayo's fat lago, 'Edwin P. Mayo,' Booth re-
aumed.'Edwin for me; F, Prank for himself.' 'No,

Mr. Booth, you said this before and I asked Mr.
Mayo, He named his son for Edwin Forrest.'
'Ahl' Mr, Booth's tone conceding there was hope
then of Mayo's recovery, after all. Vi/hen Mr.
Booth decided that I had been teased long
enou^, he gave us some charming anecdotes and
reminded us that this fine artist (Mayo) had
been engaged for Booth's Theatre."

"TO EDWIN BOOTH FROM MARK GRAY "

The epoch vftiich included Edwin Booth's appearances

at the Winter Garden, his co-ownership of The Walnut Street

Theatre and solo ownership of his own theatre in New York, was

the most robust of his life. He had reached full maturity;

his powers had expanded to the point of greatest usefulness;

his character had settled into the final mold. All concen-

tration now was towards perfect art, which some thought he

had already achieved. But there were even more brilliant

years to come. In 1879, just before making a second voyage

to Europe, he went to Chicago for a brief engagement, V/hlle

playing there in Richard in , April 23, at McVicker's Theatre,

he nearly lost his life.
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A stage struck Ivmatic, drunken with jealousy at

Booth's tremendous success, fired a pistol at him, twice,

from the second halcony. Both bullets, hov/ever, narro\/ly

missed their mark, passing close to the tragedian's head. The

play v/as stopped, Edwin cooly walked dov/nstage, stood on the

proscenium, pointed out the would-be assassin and calmly

directed the nearest spectators to seize him. Then, absent-

ing himself from the scone only long enough to reassure his

wife, who was waiting in the greenroom, he res"umed the per-

formance with perfect composure. One of the bullets, ex-

tracted from an article of scenery in which it had been lodged,

he mounted on his wa.tch chain and inscribed: "To Edv/in

Booth from Mark Gray,"

WITH IRVIHG aT LONDON

The next year with nev^ly conferred accolades he

went \o London v/here he \7as most cordially received by Henry

Irving, At Irving' s suggestion they presented an all-star

revival of Othello at The Lyceum Theatre; and the great

English tragedian insisted that Edwin should impersonate the

Moor, while he played lago, Ellen Terry was ' Desdemona;

William Terriss, Cassio. More than four thousand dollars

worth of tickets were sold in advance. The engagement with

three performances a week lasted a month and its artistic

triumph was commensurate with the cash receipts.

Until 1883 Booth remained abroad, ending his so-

journ with a vast tri\amphal march through Germany, visiting
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Berlin, Hainburg, Bremen, Hanover, Leipzig; and then, across

the Austro -Hungarian provinces to Vienna. Dvirmg this tour

he played nothing but Shakespeare: Hamle

t

, King Lear ,

Richard III and Othello . The trophies which were cast at his

feet with sincere German effusiveness amoxonted in value to a

small fortune. Most of these v^rero long preserved as relics at

the Players Club in New York, Booth himself regarded this

as the happiest, most prideful accomplishment of his long

career. Perhaps it was, although on his return to America

in the; summer of '83 there still awaited him a number of

achievements that have been judged equally great,

A MEMO FROM THE GOLD COAST

For awhile he simply rested, spending the winter cf

that memorable year at his home in Newport. Vftiile compara-

tively inactive, Edwin found time to sort over his trophies,

always particularly Interested in those that had come from

California, One day he discovered a newspaper clipping from

The San Francisco Call of Dec, 2, 1877 which he had always

treasured because it so amused him. Now, as he re-read it be-

fore departing for Boston, where he had an engagement at the

Globe Theatre, he could not forbear to chuckle over its unique

and tartly spiced context:

" SHADE OF SIDDONS "

"To be consistent," it began, "with his position
as the reputed leading Shakespearean scholar
and actor on the American stage, the "young
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Edv;in' thinks it is necessary to tamper with
the received acting versions of the Bard of

Avon's plays, vl/herever he can, he is sinking
Shakespeare in favor of Booth and destroying
the completeness of the dramatic ensemble. For
the purpose of projecting into prominence his
own individual personation. By and by per-
haps he will reduce every play in v;hich he ap-
pears to a monologue, and look for applaase

among the lovers of draniatic literature for so

doing.

''He professed to find in Colley Gibber's treat-
ment of Richard_III an example and justifica-

tion for his conduct; but we think the true
cause may be looked for in that inordinate
vanity and egotism \itiich develop so rapidly and
strongly in the average actor. His last out-
rage on the Shakespearean drama was accommodat-
ing Henry VIII to the character of Cardinal
Woolsey, 'and The Taming of the Shrew to Petru-
chio; the first play being rendered in three
acts and the latter in two, and both played on
the same evening, Henry VIII , it is known, de-
mands a great personation of Queen Catherine,
and some of the Eastern apologists for Booth's
vandalism claim that where this cannot be had,
ho is justified in his despicable work of ex-
cision. Shade of Siddons! \'Jhat a meagre sop
to throw to offended dramatic taste t Booth
does not want a Catherine who will overshadow
Woolsey, else he could find one in a Bowers, a
Rogers, or an Eytinge, If Shakespeare's plays
are unfashionable and do not draw, and Booth
cannot impersonate other characters,he had bet-
ter devote himself to readings solely. It is

not for him to mutilate the English dramatic
literature to serve his own selfish ends, and
at the same time hope to retain his reputation
as a conservator of the legitimate stage,"

There is much to be admired in the spirit in which

Edwin Booth accepted this derogation; many another who had

suffered such painful memories on the gold coast would have

refused to appear there again. But this man, a giant among

actors of his time, realized how such an opinion was over-

weighed in the scales of popular judgment. Before many
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years had olapsed he v^ras to again overwhelmingly prove his

2,Gniua in San Francisco — a hero returned.

BOOTH AND BARRETT

Previous to his daughter's marriage to Ignatius R.

Grossman, May 16, 1885 at Boston, Edwin had finished an en-

gagement at the Globe Theatre and was playing with Madame

Ristori in Macbeth at the Academy of Music in New York, A

year later with Salvini he played Kamlet and Othello there*

But these were only the highlights of an active, extremely

successful post-European period, the prelude to his associa-

tion with Lav/rence Barrett in 1887. Almost ten years earli-

er, in 1876, he had made a quick trip to the Pacific Coast,

playing at the California Theatre. But owing to troubles

which the stock company there was having with its rivals at

the &an Francisco Theatre, waging a bitter, hopeless struggle

for subsistence, the engagement had not been notably success-

ful. However, Edwin had been made an honorary member of the

Bohemian Club, then a "drawing room of actors," including

McCullough, Lawrence Barrett and others. His name was kept

before the public in spite of his return to New York smd

now, vifhen the Booth-Barrett combination was formed, there was

a renewal of petitions that these two should be brought to

the coast for at least a short engagement,

BOOTH AND BARRETT IN SAN FRAI^^CISCO

Finally, in the fall of '88, the management of The
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Baldwin Theatre effected what several other theatrical impre-

sarios had failed to do — announced Booth and Barrett In a

Shal<:e spearcan repertory reminiscent of the old days at Booth's

Theatre in New York, The wildest imaginable excitement pre-

vailed; crowds packed into the theatre to witness Othello ,

Hamlet , The Comedy of Errors and Romeo and Juliet , Nobody

seemed to realize that Edwin Sooth had grown old; that Bar-

rett too had come to a definite turning point m his career.

At the end of that season a speech v/as demanded. Barrett

went before the curtain but the audience would not let him

go until he had promised a return engagement for the opening

of the new California Theatre in 1889,

Meanwhile at Rochester, New York, Edwin felt the

first stroke of infirmity. His trip to that city had been a

rapid one, without sufficient time for rest or sleep, and he

had smoked to excess in order to allay his nervousness. After

the first act, on going to his dressing room to attend a de-

tail of make-up, he could not raise his arm. The next moment

he experienced a niombness in his hand; his speech had become

slow, labored. These syinptoms he thought were due to fa-

tigue, but when an attack of vertigo seized him and ho fell

full length upon a sofa, he knew that he could not go on v/ith

his scene. It was in this condition that Barrett found him.

Later, rumors spread that Booth was paralyzed arid that he had

been uMer the influence of liquor at the time. But such was

not the case.
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OTHBLLO AT THE CALIFORITIA

On May 13, 1889 thoy opened according to thoir

promise at the California Theatre , Barrett took the title

role in Othello ; Edvd.n played lago. Thoy performed with all

their old brilliance, alternating in those tvro characters for

a week.

In those large, v/ildly clamoring audiences no one

suspected that infirmity had begun to trouble Edwin's closing

years. Only Barrett knew. He had decided that the whole

fault lay in a f-ear of personal injury that had follov/cd upon

several accident:, particularly'- a fall from a buggy which had

broken Edwin's arm, long before the experience at Rochester.

If this were true, the tragedian at least managed to carry it

naturally while on the stage, displaying not the slightest

suggestion of injury or those fears which, Barrett said, made

him turn pale at the suggestion of danger. Ho played as

seldom as before, knov/ing perhaps this was his last appear-

ance in San Francisco where, according to the San Francisco

Call of March 4, 1888, he and Barrett were "longed for by the

lovers of legitimate art, in the present histrionic waste, as

a thirst-oppressed traveler in a desert craves for vi^ator." He

carried away audiences as his father had done in similar cir-

cumstances. But like the elder Booth's last performance in

San Francisco there was in Edwin's splendid Othello the cer-

tain premonition of decline and death — even though it was

not apparent to any person save Barrett.
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On returning to tlie East, Booth entered an engage-

ment v;ith Ivlme, Modjoska v/hicli is said to have boon tho most

ploaaant In that actress' career. Tho company included Otis

Skinner, a promising young actor who was just then rising to

importance, and Lawrence Barrett, who had arranged a tour

that took them through most of the middle west, Modjeska,

who seems to have been tho one most impressed by Edwin's

charm, remembered a convorsation thoy had at tho close of a

performance of The Merchant of Venice . Thoy wore discussing

trees. Edwin, thoughtfully serious, said;

'•'I think trees have feelings, I do not know
what religion I have, but I believe the trees
love us when we have such an affection for them.
I once planted a grove of trees on my groimds.
I sold the place long ago, but I never go to New
York or back without stepping on the platform
to look at them. They are as dear to me as
children." -Js-

THE PLAYERS CLUB

During these last years Edwin Booth, Lawrence Bar-

rett, Augustin Daly and Albert M. Palmer conceived the idea

of organizing a club similar to the Garrick Club in London

v/here actors, writers, artists, men of affairs, might gather

for convivial companionship. With the approval of all con-

cerned, Edwin had purchased in 1888 a house in Gramercy Park,

which he presented for use of The Players Club, as the organ-

ization was called. On the third floor a suite of rooms had

-:S'Romance of the American Theatre , Crav^ford, Mary Caroline,
pp. 298-9
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been reserved for himself. Now that his active career viras

coining to an end, he thought almost constantly of this re-

treat. He had already planned a project with which to

occupy his last years. Although his health remained poor

and his mind continued to dwell on this retreat, he still did

not realize, the night of April 4, 1891, that he was making

his last appearance on any stage.

HAJ.iLBT'S LAST APPEARANCE

Significantly perhaps, he played Hamlet that night

at the Academy of Music in Brooklyn. V'/hen, in response to

shouts, deafening applause, demands of'Speechi Speechi" he

appeared before the curtain to make the final acknowledg-

ments, he told the audience he hoped soon for an Improvement

in health and that it v\fas his desire to serve better in the

near future. But this hope was nevei' realized. There v/as no

Improvement in his health; on the contrary, when word came

that Barrett had died, his condition became slightly worse.

Even his project, a history of the theatre in America to be

written in collaboration v/lth VJilllam V/lnter,had to be aban-

doned .

During his last years, spent at the Players Club,

Booth suffered afflictions which Included partial paralysis

of his riglit side, with that uncomplaining patience that had

always characterized him. But ho was given to a number of

eccentricities that seemed to have their roots deep in family

heritage. There v/as something almost fatalistic
.
in his
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habits, one of v*ilch was to keop an aeolian harp hanging on

the door. Ills friendship with Barrett had given rise to a pe-

culiar hallucination that the actor v^fould visit him again £.nd,

althoxigh invisible, vi^ould announce himself by moans of the harp.

One day J. Henry Harper and L.Hutton came to pay their re-

spects. Thoj were sitting in Edv/in's room quietly conversing

when suddenly the aeolian harp sounded. The two guests,

startled, glanced up as if expecting to see somebody ent3i-».

But the door had not moved,

"TiVhat is it?" asked Edwin.

"The harp," replied Hutton, ''I suppose street vi-

brations caused it to sound,"

Edwin replied; "Oh, that's Lawrence. He comes

around frequently,'' -"-

"THE SUN WENT DOViFN
"

Pull of such happy beliefs, Edwin Booth resigned

himself to death. When the end came, Juno 7, 1893 the tra-

gedian was not a spectator at the last great event of his

life, passing with complete unconsciousness from his haUiici-

nary world into eternal stillness. The San Francisco Morning

Call of that date rendered a detailed account;

"New York, June 7, America's great tragedian,
Edwin Booth who has boon hovering on the verge
of shadewland so many weary days, passed away
at 1;15 o'clock this morning in his apartments

-"Jriart, Jerome A. In Our Second Century . p. 279
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in The Players Club. Tlie decline in his physi-
cal condition has boon very porcoptible for sev-

eral days, and as long ago as Saturday night
ail hope of saving his life was given up. All
day today his condition grew steadily worse, and

at 7 o'clock this evening Dr. St, Clair Smith
was hastily surnnoned to the club,

"After a brief examination of the dying man. Dr.
Smith prepared a bulletin which was posted in

the hallway, to the effect that it was doubtful
if Mr, Booth sxirvived the night. Dr, Smith
told one of the members of the club that the

tragedian's pulse v^as in the neighborhood
of 100 and his temperature over 105. There was
nothing that could* be done except for the anx-
ious watchers to sit by his bedside until the

feeble spark of life was finally extinguished.

"At 10 o'clock another serious change was noted
and Dr. Smith was again summoned. He did what
hfe could to ease the dying nioments of Ik-. Booth,
who, although completely unconscious, appeared
to suffer from, lack of air, it being extremely
difficult for him to breathe. From this time
until te expired the great actor gradually grev/

weaker, the restless motions of his hands
ceased, and life finally passed away when his
breath had died to an almost Imperceptible
flutter,

"At the bedside v/ere the actor's daughter and
her husband, Mr. Grossman; Booth's brothor-in-
lavif, Mr, Magoniglo, Vv'illiam Bispham, an inti-
mate friend, and Charles Farryl."

They buried the actor in Mount Auburn Cemetery,

Baltimore. Thomas Bailey Aldrlch, the poet, who had been one

of the pallbearers, afterward wrote to V/illiam Winters

"When the coffin was lowered v/ith his remains,
the sun v;ent down,"

CRITICAL SSTIMATE

This statement had a wide significance , for Edwin

Booth v/as the last of his generation's great Shakosp.jaroans.
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Mo other American actor has succoGdod him as Hamlet, an idon-

tiflcation which will be sustained as long as the man and his

art are reiaembered. Both In temperament and appearance he

was cast after the pattern of the most human of all Shake-

speare's characters. And he, like the melancholy prince, was

required to drink the bitter wine of affliction, living al-

ways in his depth and reserve — one virho dwelt apart.

After forty-one years in the theatre^ Booth, when he

died at the age of sixty, had left a monument. His life be-

gan and ended on the stage, for ho was not a man who enter-

tained social ambitions, always remaining content with his

few friends, his books, his quiet way of life. He himself

was the last to acknowledge his genius. Once a correspond-

ent of the San Francisco Call fovind him backstage, dressed in

the guise of Richard III and smoking a cigar. This visitor

was amused by the contrast. ll/hen he called it to Booth's

attention the actor smiled, saying;

"Yes,my father never could have done this, Vi/hen

he once put the h^^mp on his back, from that mo-
ment he was Richard. He would scov/1 at himself
in the glass, muttering strange words. He would
prowl behind the scenes, talking moodily to him-
self. From his first entrance he vifould hold
the audience in his clinched hands and did what
he liked to them. I am satisfied if they warm
up to me in the second act. But the ^i'/' he si^ed,
"my father could no more smoke a cigar as
Richard than I can make his points on the
stage." ( San Francisco Call , May 5, 1889).

Yet, Edwin Booth has been judged by a host of crit-

ics one of the foremost tragedians of his time. Some have

gone so far as to state that he was without peer. But perhaps
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the highest tribute ever paid him was that written by

Elinor Groudace and published in the San Francisco Bulletin ,

January 18, 1896:

"It seeras a longtime since Edwin Booth's last
visit to San Francisco, and as if the community
has grown old, critical and cynical in the mean-
time. Perhaps it is because he is dead. \^en
the grave has closed over something very fine,
wc suffer the pain of irreparable loss. It is

hard to believe the worldlings' cry: 'There are
as good fish in the sea as came out of it,' We
are convinced that what was cannot be equaled,
much less oxcellod — and the mould has been
broken forever."

SAN FRANCISCO TRIBUTE

These observations were based on actuality. \7hen-

ever Edwin had occasionally visited San Francisco, his pres-

ence created v;idcspread excitement. People felt a tremen-

dous cultural influence in their midst — something comparable

to the genius v/hich produced the Renaissance in Europe,

Shakespeare was rehearsed in the streets, since Booth's ad-

mirers studied the drama so that they might better appreciate

him as its animate representative, VHherever he played the

production its approciation and attendance v/ere gigantic

j

other theatres seemed by comparison to be featuring mere

"doll shows,"

Since that time there have been many passing phases

in legitimate drama, some of them more important than Booth's

from the viewpoint of today. Yet it is doubtful whether any

of them have had either a more pov/erful or disseminated

approbation, A sensitive woman, towards the end of the last
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contury, strayc(J into a San Francisco playhouse where Julius

Caesar was being performed and later was observed emerging

from the house in tears. l^hen questioned as to the cause of

her grief, she replied:

"Oh, I remembered Booth's Brutus, his slov/,

stately movements, his perfect art; and then I

saw a raving, ranting, ignorant fool, Tiie des-
ecration made me unhappy. " (San Francieco
Bulletin Jan. 18, 1896)

Sven in the present century Edwin Booth remains

a symbol, almost a synonym, of the American Hamlet, Like

Shakespeare, he too is remembered as a hero of all the people.

His service to the theatre probably cannot yot be thorou^y

estimated nor in future absolutely forgottenj and that is

monvunent enough to any man's striving.
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EDWIN BOOTH

Representative Parts Taken by Booth

Date

1849 Sept. 10

1851

1852 July 30

Sept.

Sept. 30

Dec

.

1853

April 21
March

June 27

1854 April 24

1855

Role

Tressel
Wilford
Casslo

Richard III

Vi/ilford
(First San Francisco
appearance)

Cassio
Jeffer
The Araerican Fireman

A negro dandy

lago

Gratiano

Richard III
(First appearance as
Hamlet)

Romeo
Clifford

Hamlet
Othello
Shylock

Romeo
Richard III
Fazio

Benedict

Raphael
Petruchio

Wilford
Hamlet
Raiohael

Play

Richard III
The Iron Chest
Othello

Richard III

The Iron Chest

Othello
Venice Preserved
The American Fire-
man

A New Way to Pay
Old Debts

Box and Cox
Richard III
Othello
Macbeth

The Merchant of
Venice

Richard III

Hamlet
Romeo and Juliet
The Himchback

Hamlet
Othello
The Merchant of

Venice
Romeo and Juliet
Richard III
Othello

Much Ado About
Nothing

The Marble Heart
Katherine and

Petruchio
The Iron Chest
Hamlet
The Marble Heart
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Representative

Date

1856 Aug.
Aug.

Parts Taken by Edwin Booth (Cont.)

Role Play

April
April
May 5

May 6

May 7

Sept. 1

Sept. 4
May 30
Sept • 3

1857 April

1859

1850

1862

1864 Nov. 25

1865

1866 Jan. 3

1869 Feb. 3

1869 to 1879

Richard III
Hamlet
Demetriiis

Antipholus of Syracuse
Bvickett

Ghost
Hamlet
Hamlet
Claude Melnotte
Brutus
Macbeth

Richard III
Cardinal Woolsey
King Lear

Sir Giles Overreach

Duke of Gloucester
King Lear
Shylock

Shylock

Romeo

Shylock

(100 nights)

Brutus

Don Cesar

Richard III
Hamlet
A Midsummer Night '

s

Dream
The Two Dromtos
Bleak House

Hamlet
Hamlet
Hamlet
The Lady of Lyons
Julius Caesar
Macbeth
Othello
Richard III
Richelieu
King Lear

A New Way to Pay
Old Debts

Richard III
King Lear
Merchant of Venice

Merchant of Venice

Romeo and Juliet

Merchant of Venice
Othello
Merchant of Venice
Richard III
Hamlet

Julius Caesar

The Iron Chest
Don Cesar de Bazan

Hamlet
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Representative Parts Taken by Edwin Booth (Cont.)

Date
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